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> There Ia A Decrease I* Osdy Poor 
/ Covntfte* Proas Last Year

The State Tax Commiasion has given 
out the tax *rates of the counties for 
1918 and 1919. In only four Caroline, 
Charles, 'Prince Geojpge's and Worces 
ter ifas there a decreaee for this year 
over last, and in several of the 
ties there were considerable 
The list follows:

1918

THIRD OF WHEAT EUINEB

.Artndel......... LOO
City.......v 2.01

Baltimore,......;..... .92
r*m\*£*f ' 1 971 VfstfYQKv* • *••««•»•••«.«• «*»a*4a|

Caroline.........).... 1.19
Catrpll............... .82

1919 .
11.1* 
1.84
• • • .*•

1.00 
L8T 
1.17 
1.28 
120 
L25 
l. 5 
1.26 
1.42 
146 
36 

L82 
1.0B 

* 1.08 
Queen AnneV........ 1.18 - 1.23
§LMary's.:.........i 1.02 L04
Somerset ............ 1.10 L80
Talbot,.............. 106 , L06

Wteomieo...!!!.' ".'.'.'.'." L48J 1.68 41-72 
Worcester............ L50 1.80

He
- Mr. W. D. Reynolds, of Swarthmpre,
 Pa. (not connected with the Swarth 
more Chantanqua), representing the 
Burgees Cbaataaqua, a live Western 
Arkansas organization} was ha town 
last Thursday seeking to add Princess 
Anne to the winter coast circuit of the

Heavy Rain, Col 
lege Rxperta Declare ,

According s to reports just received 
from representatives of the Extension 
Service of the State College-' an aver 
age of 60.6 per cent of the wheat in 
Maryland was in the field during the 
recent wetrif 11. This wheat has sprout- 

and moldM badly and some has shat-

IRESTIR

agents
conservative estimate by 

that at least from 3&

r  ' This circuit is purely introductory 'to 
its permanent establishment in the 
east, and for thai pmrpose the produc 
tion is at men cost and for two-day 
engagements only. First-class talent, 
much of Jt nationally known, all of it 
Widely celebrated in the Went, com 
prise its program. Everything is high.- 
class, educative; clean and entertaining, 
full of the "breeanees" that always 
conies from the West It will be some 
thing exceptional because of its new 
ness here and comes w^th 'the estab 
lished preetige of its western cfaxmita.

Mr. J. Harvey Burgess has opened an 
eastern office 1h r.Harrington, Del, and 
is founding =a- journal and printing plant 
there to be devoted* to the interests of 
the Borgess clientele. '

per cent* to 60 percent of the wheat 
in theHeld is unfit for milling purposes 
and much of it will be a total loss. 
Where the uprooted and molded/grain 
is handled properly much of it can be 
used for feeding purposes. In fact, in 
many rises tnmdles of injured wheat 
are being fed to live stock.

Jibe, tees to particularly heavy .on the 
Eastern Shore, where most of the wheat 
is thrashed directly from the field. In 
Western Maryland the Joaf is not so se 
vere, due to this practice of storing the 
.wheat under cover before thrashing. 
In many cases in this section wheat had 
not been stored in bams twfore the 
rani % \

From this preliminary survey in the 
state it would seem that the farmers' 
have  offered a loss pf about $6,000,000, 
leas what some of the injured svbjsat 
may be worthier feeding purposes.

.Atari** YM bow
From the Baltimore News: * "Mrs. 

James Teackle .Dennis, Mr. Walter de 
a Poultney end Mr. Alfred J. Shriver 
left Friday for Northeast Harbor, Me., 
where/ they will be the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cheney, a brotber-jn-law and 
sister of Mrs. Dennis, who nave a cot 
tage there. Mr. and Mrs. W. W, 
Spenee, another brother-in-law and sis 
ter of Mrs. Dennis, are also spending 
the summer at Northeast Harbor, where 
they have a cottage."

Mr. Ernest H.' Brinkley has resigned

P. W. Beetey Wttl Visit
'Anne on August 14th '

State Forester F. W. Besley, is visit 
ing each .county in the State this sum 
mer, looking after woodland and shade 
tree work. He will be at Princess 
Anne on August 14th, and from here 
will visit the woodlands to "" 
where applications slave 
from the owners for ad 
woodlands, marketing timber or 
matter of forest planting. He will also 
visit towns where advice has been sought 
in the care of shade trees. Many re 
quests have been received but it is the 
desire of the State Forester that any 
others who may be interested apply at 
the office, 682 North Howard street. 
Baltimore, so that all applications may 
be bandied in a systematic way and no 
one may be overlooked.

Timber is much in demand, prices are 
good-and many owners of woodland are 
thinking of .offering their 'timber for

SEVERAL

sale, jrat hesitate to do so because of 
the damage done through logging oper 
ations.     '

The State Forester has assisted bna- 
dreds of woodland owners in disposing 
of mature timber at satisfactory prices 
and at the same time to so regulate the 
cutting as to leave the woods in the 
best productive condition. This assis 
tance is open to anyone, the examina- 
tion and advice are given without charge 
and each applicant will be notified as 
far as practicable when the Forester 
will visit him. Applications, however, 
must be gotten in advance of August 
14th, and may be transmitted through 
County Agent C. Z. Keller if desired.

Jisepb fctwi
Mr. Joseph Brown, of Manokin, aged

about 66 yean, who ctiedJn a Baltimore 
hospital, was buried last Tuesday in the 
family burying ground at Re veil's Neck, 
funeral services being conducted by the 
Rev. J. Baxby. The pallbearer* were 
bis five brothers; Meatifejaariofl, Frank, 
Sidney,* Clarence and Moody Brown, and 
one brother-in-law, Mr. Elijah Brown. 

He is survived by a widow and two 
children (Mrs. Mary Brown McLane and 
William Brown, of Manokin): Mi 
Brown was a prominent farmer and 
lumberman of Somerset county. He 
was a member of Salem Methodist 
Protestant Church at Manokin.

Mr. Brown had*been ill with stomach-
trouble and was taken to Baltimore for 
treatment. His condition improved for 
a titfe and on Saturday the 26th instant 
was to be dismissed from the hospital, 
when he became suddenly worse and 
died late that evening. / /

' ^SBaVSBaiiBBBSBBBSa«BaVSBBSBBMMSBJSBBB» \

CoilTf4 BejAccMfitlllf W*
Harry 1 White, a colored boy from 

Dames .Quarter, Somerset county, was 
killed by a bullet from a rifle in the 
hands of "Fen" Fields a colored man 
from toe same place last week, at the 
brick yard of Mr. Glen Perdue, in Salis 
bury. The colored boy was playing 
with other boys and bad run into a 
building where his associates were frol 
icking. Fields was holding a gun in his 
hands which discharged.as the boy was 
entering the room, yfbe bullet entered 
into the boys head and^he died in a few 
seconds. A coroner's jury was empan- 

,eled and reached the conclusion that 
the kitting was accidental.

his position with the Maryland Agricul 
tural Experiment Station, of Maryland 
State College, to accept a place with 
the real estate firm of Wm, H. Saun- 
ders & Company, of Washington, D. C., 
as bead "of their Farm Land Depart- 
ment Mr.. Brinkley is a native of Som 
erset county and us well-known by many 
of our citizens. He has been connected 
with the Maryland State College for 
the past 30 years.

Major Wflmer Stanley Phillips, C. A. 
C., who has been in, France a year, ar 
rived in, New York recently and report 
ed at once at Fortress Monroe for as- 
sigament Major Phillips with his bat 
talion, was oo the front line when the 
armistice was signed; was afterward 
the assistant 'executive officer of the 
leave area at Nice, and designated by 
Cot Martindale to be the commanding 
officer of troops sailing, from Marseilles 
on-toe steamship Pesaro. Major Phillips 
is a nephew of Mr. John B. Roberts, of 
Princess Anne. _____

Venae Refeoft MH By Trail
. Mr. Vernon Nelson, who resided in 
the "Calvary" section of Crisfield, was

Chicago stm Of Moody HHS
Following closely on the heels of last 

week's disgraceful race riots in Wash 
ington, has come rioting and bloodshed 
of much greater seriousness in Chicago. 
Almost the entire city has been in a 
state of seige during the week and the 
lives of many white and colored resi 
dents nave been sacrificed to racial 
hatreds.

The battling* to Chicago ha* had at its 
principal factors negro hoodlums and 
people of Italian and Hungarian birtfr 
and toe two latter, according to tW 
Chicago police records,, have been the 
aggressors.  

Up to Wednesday 82 men bad -been 
killed and 600 wounded in the Chicago; 
riots. Police reports from that

Recorded la The O6Ve Of The Or- 
cult Court For Somerset County
James Lancber from Wm. C. Griffith 

arid wife, 184 acres in West Princess 
Anne district; consideration $4,600. ,

JHarry L. Bosnian from Sadie V. 
J<mes, 4 acres in' 'Dames Quarter di»- 
trict^«oaei<rtBation WO. .

JCatbryn & MgJlen from Clara K. 
Mtttttfie, land'ra west Princess Anne 
district; coniiderafloo $16,000.

Ralph J. Murray from H. F. Lank- 
ford, trustee, ?i, acres in Mt Vernon 
district; consideration $1,760.;
' John Wesley Revelle from Wm. M. 

Baldwin and wife. 108 acres in East 
Princess Anne .-district; consideration 
$12,000.

R. Fulton Waller and others from 
John W. Revelletand wife 108 acres in 
ttast Princess Anne district; considera 
tion $1,000 add other considerations.

W. J. Hall from W. Rowe Whitting- 
ton, land in Brinkley's district; consid 
eration $10 and other considerations.

Warren R. Pusey from Emmet S. 
Learey and wif e, land in East Princess 
Anne district; consideration $8,T)00.

Wm. C. Griffith and wife from Myron 
6. Mordoif and wife, 160 acres in West 
Princess Anne district; consideration 
$9.000. . ,. , s

Levin H. Lloyd et al from L. Creston 
Beanchamp; attorney, land, in Mount 
Vernon distriat; consideration $2,000.

Herscbel V. Maddox from James S. 
Farrow and wife, 26 acres in Westover 
district; consideration $100 and other, 
valuable considerations.

Ernest L. Black and wife from Wm. 
E. Robinson and others, 286 acres in 
West Princess Anne district; considera 
tion $7.600.
, Lorenzo D. Dorsey from Susan A. 
Young and others, 30 acres in Westover
district; consideration $60t.

Woodie F. Culver from George A. 
Culver, 86 acres in Dublin district; con 
sideration $6 and other considerations.

James R. Dodson, Jr., from Richard 
W. Miles and wife, land in Fairmount 
district; considera||Dn $6 and other con 
siderations.  /

Samuel E. Cottman from Wallace V. 
Taylor aad wife, 46 16-100 acres in Dub 
lin district; consideration $600.

Vance W. Miles from Gordon Tnll, 
tnstee, and A. E. Tull, purchaser, land 
in Brinkley's district; consideration $1 
and other considerations.

DEMOCRATS NOW FOR HARMONY
iBB^lHBBBBII^ V

Committee Appointed To Select Casi- 
dldates For Local Ticket

Democrats of Somerset county held a 
"harmony meeting" in the Auditorium 
last Tuesday afternoon, about 200 
voters from the 15 districts of the 
county being present Both factions 
of the party were represented and a 
great deal of enthusiasm was displayed 
and an earnest desire to unite toe-party 
was evidenced at the gathering. x

The meeting was > presided over, by 
Mr. William ,T. G. Polk, of Princess 
Anne, chairman of the Democratic State 
Central Committe for the county. Mr. 
Clarence E. Collins, of Crisfield, 'moved 
the appointment of a* committee of six, 
whose dntywas to select another com 
mittee of, 80 members two from each 
of the 16 districts of the county who 
are to agree upon the candidates on the 
local Democratic ticket at the fall elec 
tion, the members of the State central 
committee and the delegates to the 
'Democratic Stale convention.

The committee of six were Hon. 
Joshua W. Miles, Col. Henry J. Waters, 
Messrs. John W. Morris, William E. 
Dougherty, Lorie C. ,Quinn, Sr., and 
Edward B. Lankford. They selected 
the following committee:

West Princess Anne district George 
H. Jfyers and George U. McAllen.

St Peter's district-Frank Fitzgerald 
and John W. CroswelL

Brinkley's district Asbury Hender- 
son and 1M. F. Carver;

Dublin district-Edward B. Lankford 
and William J. Davit.

Mt Vernon "district James Mcln tyre 
and .Charles D.* Bounds.

Fairmount district H. Clay Toll and 
Robert H. Jones.

Crisfield district-John B. |felson and

HAPPfNKfiS
New* Item* Gathered By Oar Cor- 

respondesrts Daring The Week
Westovcr . , 

Aug. 2 Miss Dorothy Bissell has re-1 
turned from Maryland state College.

HIM Frances Elliott is the eaeat oft 
friends in Sea View, N. J.

Miss Hannah Anderson, of Mt Vern- i 
on, was the guest of Miss Christina 

~:jMtweeir.
.Sherwood Long, of Baltimore, is 
iine bis vacation with his parents* 

r. ana Mrs. E. D. Long.
The Ladies' Aid Society will .meet 

with Mrs; George Jones, at her home 
near Kingston, Thursday Aug. 7th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown were 
Sunday evening guests at the bom* of 
Mr. A. Gulp, of Westover, whose Wife 
was quite ifi.

Miss Mary Ritzel, who has been tak 
ing a course at Maryland State College, 
has gone on to Likens, Pa,, where she 
will visit relatives.

  Miss Mary Mac Shomaker entertained 
several young ladies Wednesday after 
noon from four to six. Miss Anderson 
was the guest of honor.

The Sunday School class taught by 
Mrs. Brewington, known as "The Will 
ing Workers," zricniced at Raccoon 
Point Thursday afternoon.'

Mrs. Roy Strofam and little sons, of 
New York city, are spending the sum 
mer months with Mrs. Strohm's par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beanchamp.

Mrs. Joseph Sipple, of New Haven, 
Conn., arrived in Westover Saturday 
to spend several weeks with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ritzel.

Mrs. Robert H. Wilson recently re^ 
turned from Philadelphia, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. Johnson and lit- 
tie children, who will remain for the
summer., ..      ""      »

EiwsteB Te 8eean City
this week the New York, 

Pmladetpbia and Norfolk Railroad Com 
pany wilt operate the .only, special ex. 
options of the season, for white pa 
trons to Ocean Oty and returnT Today 
(Tuesday) the excursion will be from 
stations, Cape Charles to Tasley, Ve. in- 
elusive; Wednesday from stations. Green 
Bneb to Costen inclusive, and on Thurs- 
day from stations on the frirteid branch 
and a»am tine stations, King's Creek to 
Froitland and Deimar inclusive. The 
fare from Princess Anne to Ocean City 

si Thursday will be 11.20.

killed by^a freight train on which be, 
was working, near Parksley, Va., on 
the Main line atalatobotr Saturday 
night, the 20th instant

The freight extra on which Nelson 
was a flagman was crossing from the 
northbound to the southbound track to 
clear for a passenger tram. The train 
men had no knowledge >of the accident 
until they heard the cries of the injured 
man. t '   ,,

Mr. Nelson was 42 years of age and 
the son, of Capt. Benj. Nelson, Sr. He 
is survived >y a widow and five children, 
as-well as several brothers and sisters.

The remains were taken to Crisfield 
on Monday of last week, and funeral 
services were held from his late home
in Calvary, Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o'clock, with Dr. W. F. Corkran, pas 
tor of Asbnry M. E. Church, officiating. 
Interment was in the new Asbury cem 
etery. - '

County Anil State Taxes Are Due
County Treasurer R. Mark White is 

lending out tax notices for the year 
1919, showing the <usual discount on 
county taxes allowed. If paid on or be- 
fbre* October 81st, a discount of 8$ will 
be allowed, and 2% if paid during No 
vember. No discount will be allowed 
on county taxes paid after November 
80th. There is no discount on state 
taxes. The law provides that both 
county and state taxes mus* be paid in

show that the negroes have acted prin 
cipally on the defensive-while the for 
eign born whites have even gone so far 
as to storm hospitals where sick and 
Wounded negroes are being treated, in 
then* attempt to give vent to their hot 
blooded passions and lust for blood.

More than 4,000 armed U. S. troops 
sent to the city by the governor of IUV 
nois charged the fighting mobs in Chi 
cago's streets on Tuesday night and 
were compelled to wound several' men 
before   they were able to disperse the 
'crowds.

Chicago's negro population is placed 
at about 160.000 and its Italian and Hun 
garian population is said to number 
about 126,000.

Government officials on Wednesday 
promised, to stop the street fighting at 
all costs. „

. Wires Back Te Omen
Thursday midnight the telephone and 

telegraph lines passed from Govern 
ment control back to private ownership. 
There were no ceremonies, nothing to 
indicate that, the change had taken 
place. There were no outside Federal 
officials in control of, the offices here to 
surrender anything to officials of the 
companies. The company officials had 
been the officials of the Government 
during Government control and at mid* 
night they simply relinquished 'all Gov 
ernmental functions and again became 
officers of thejr companies, responsible,, 
not to Uncle Sam, but to their boards 
of directors and stockholders.

Those who were asleep in the moment 
of transition shed their Governmental 
authority with their .dreams, which, it 
is to be hoped, were of better service.

order to obtain the discount.
Treasurer White and his office force 

have been extremely busy since the levy 
Was made preparing the receipt books 
and tax ledgers, the work being ex 
ceedingly difficult this year because of 
the fraction in the State rate.
tuns have been the bane of t&x coto be polite, except
ton for yean and this time it is 
ially arduous. *

may 
the devil It's all. right to be year own boss 

't el way* raise your wages.

Mrs, Sasafl A. Bratttn Dead
, MM. Susan A. Brattan. widow of 

the late Judge Joseph Brattan, of the 
Orphans' Court of Wicomico comity, 
died Monday of last week at her home 
in Hardela Springs, death being due to 
infirmities of age.
' Mrs. Brattan is survived by five daugh 
ters/ Misses Linda M. and Susan A., of 
Washington; Annie R,, of Baltimore; 
Mrs. Cyrus Ritler, of New York, and 
^rs. Samuel Hitch, of Norfolk, Va., 
and by one son, J. Y. Brattan, of Bal 
timore; one brother, Robert G. Robert- 

and one sitter, Miss Annie Robert- 
both of Mardela Springs; and by

Tta MS Metropolitan -Stores
Some people are dacaled by the big 

ness df the great metropolitan stores. 
To them the fact that a store is rela 
tively small, servingx as it does a less 
numerous group of patrons, proves that 
it Isn't so good. However they usually 
get 'away from this attitude after some 
practical "'experience.. But they are 
temporarily impressed by the big win 
dows, the lavish decorations and gor 
geous displays of the great metropolitan 
store. When it comes to real service 
they would do. far better to go to some 
home store where they can deal with 
some one having judgment, experience 
and authority to act in case of com 
plaints. In dealing with the great 
store yon must usually do business with 
some clerk that knows but little about 
the business.  

These stores have such, heavy'expen 
ses that they must employ a lot of lo\y 
priced help. Many of their clerks seem 
like young people who had had very litr 
tie business training. About all they 
can do is to take your money and* hand 
back the package over the^ counter. 
They can't give yon advice that is Worth 
anything about the goods. If you have 
any complaint they have to refer it to 
headquarters where it may be weeks 
before the matter is adjusted. You 
cahnot personally tell your story to the 
one who is to decide what shall be done 
about it.

Under these circumstances many peo 
ple accept unsatisfactory service rather 
than take the trouble to follpw the 
thing up and have the thing adjusted 
right. Complaints have to go through 
a lot of"red tape where in the case of a 
home store they would be adjusted rea 
sonably in a few moments.

John T. Handy:
Lawson's district Fred. T. Adams 

and Grover S. Somers.
Tangier district Monnie Jones and 

Tubman Williams. '
Smith's Island district-John R. Cor- 

bin and Warren Evans.
Dames Quarter district Ernest P. 

Kelly and Hamilton W. White.
Asbnry district- William F. Byrd and 

James H. Cullen.
Westover district  Archbold Todd and 

Charles H. Speights. -
Deal's Island district Thomas P. 

Bradshaw and Winfred L. Webster.
East Princess Anne district William 

T. G. Polk and Harry C. Dashiell. 
 v The committee of 80 members is com 
posed of one selected from each of the 
two former*, factions of the Democratic 
party from each.of the fifteen election 
districts in the bounty. Mr. Harry C. 
Dashiell; was made secretary of this 
committee and authorized to issue a 
call for the first meeting of the com 
mittee to be held in Princess Anne this 
(Tuesday) afternoon at 2 o'clock. It 
is believed that the committee will 
agree upon candidates that will'receive 
the united support of the Democratic 
party this fall. .

About two weeks agova '/round robin" 
was circulated in every district in the 
county in which each Democratic signer 
agreed to meet in Princess Anne to 
take steps to adopt ways and means to 
avoid a primary contest -for the selec,- 
tion of the Democratic local ticket; to 
secure harmony in the ranks of the 
party and. to encourage and promote 
the union of Democratic forces at the

Mt. Vernon
Aug. 2 Miss Irene Douglas, of Bal 

timore, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. D. 
Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. B. Bounds have 
returned home after a week's stay at 
Atlantic City.

Mr. Claude Mclntyre left on Wednes 
day's boat for Baltimore to accept a 
position.

Miss Elizabeth *B. Anderson, who has 
been spending several we As in Norfolk, 
Va., has returned home.

The Misses Mildred and Alta Street, 
of Philadelphia, have been visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. John Wilson.

Services at-Grace P. E. Church will 
be discontinued during the month of 
August, will be resumed as usual in 
September*

Mrs. Jane Murrell and son, Mr. John 
Murrell, of Washington, D. C., paid a 
short visit at the home of Mrs. S. A. 
Groscup Wednesday: They were enrpnto 
to then- home by automobile. > : ; J\

Mr. Donald Coaten, who has been 
spending a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Costen, left on Fri 
day's boat for Detroit, Mich., where he 
has accepted a position.

approaching election.

July Weather
The weather report for the month of 

July, as compiled by Mr. Jas. R. Stew- 
art, co-operative > observer of Princess 
Anne, is as follows:

Maximum temperature, 94 degrees on 
the 5th; minimum temperature, 51 de 
grees on the 9th; total precipitation, 
6.44 inches. Clear days, 11; cloudy, 8; 
partly cloudy, 12. Thunderstorms on 
the llth. 16tfi and 22nd. The prevail 
ing .wind was southwest

Perryhawkm
Aug. 2 Mrs. Vader Pusey, of Balti 

more, is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. 
L. Dryden.

Quite a number of our people motor 
ed to Public Landing, on Sunday last.

Mr. Lorenzo Marriner, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Marriner, of Philadelphia; ia 
visiting relatives here.   ;f

Mrs. B. T. Dykes spent the past 
week at the home of her son, Mr. W. 
C. Dykes, of Marion Station. .

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Towsend, spent 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. Virgil 
Marriner, of Fruitiand. v

Mrs. Josephns Miller is spending 
some time at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Nathaniel Parker, at Chester, Pa.

Mr. Clarence Dykes .and family and 
Mr. A. E. Tull, of Marion Station, were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. B. 
T. Dykes. » <

K

grandchildren. The funeral took
at Mardek Springs last Wednes*

L B. LanWord ID Town
Mr: Edward B. L'ankford was in Prin* 

cess Anne last Tuesday and his many 
friends were much pleased to again 
shake his band. Mr. Lankford, it will 
be remembered, was recently operated 
upon at the Jefferson Hospital for car 
buncle. For some time he was much 
inconvenienced and had to keep to his 
home, but we are pleased to know that 
he is mending very rapidly and it will 
not be long before he ia restored to his 
usual good health.

The next visit to Princess Anne of an 
official from Auto Commissioner Baugb- 
man's office, to Issue ehaViffenr's licen 
ses will be Augist 4th.

factors' Examinations
State Superintendent M. Bates Steph 

ens gives notice in another column of* 
the second examination for teachers' 
certificates for the "second and, third 
grades, to be held in the High School 
building in Princess Anne, on Thursday 
and Friday, August 21st and 22nd. The 
examination will be under the supervis 
ion of Superintendent W. H. Dashiell.

Blsfiop Adams Cooing .
The Rt Rev. Wm. F. Adams» Bishop 

of Easton. will visit Somerset Parish 
on Sunday morning, October 5th. In 
the afternoon of the same day he will 
officiate at Grace Church, Mt Vernon.

We acknowledge the receipt of an in 
vitation from Chairman Wade of the 
Democratic State Central Committee to 
attend a meeting- of ,the Committee at 
the Hotel Rennert, Baltimore, tomor 
row (Wednesday) at one o'clock in the 
afternoon.

Upper Fairmount
Aug. 2 Miss Rebecca McLane is vis 

iting relatives at New Church, Va.
Miss Mollie Furniss is visiting at Sea- 

ford, Del. '
Mrs. JohnxGreen and son, are visiting 

relatives in Philadelphia. ,_>,*
Mrs. William Sterling, of Baltimore, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Annie Hol 
land.

Mrs. William Rowe and little sons, 
of Wyoming, Del, are guests of tile 
Misses Curtis at ' 'Liberty Hall.''

Mrs. J. L. Ward and two children, of 
Chestertown, and Mrs. Richard Shawn, 
of Baltimore, are guests at the home 
of Mrs. Cooper Tyler.

Peninsula Horticultural Society
The Executive Committee of the Pen 

insula Horticultural Society has decided 
to hold the next meeting in Chester- 
town, MA, on January 6th, 7th and 3th, 
1920. It was agreed to engage some of 
the best speakers to be found anywhere 
in the country and to make an unusual 
effort to have a large exhibit of fruit 
and vegetables. Premiums amounting 
to $2,000 will be offered, including large 
prizes for those who exhibit a great* 
variety of fruit of the highest quality 
and many prizes for the smaller grow 
ers. With the large number of apple 
growers all over the Peninsula who have 
pruned, tilled and sprayed with unusual 
care this year, it is expected that the 
competition wfll be keen and that the 
exhibit will be one of great educational 
value.   V ____
Subscribe for the Marylander and Her. 

.ald-ll. 00 a year in advance.
 !3*teja«-&",jir Vft*'tat<>': -iVK-v--. ::'«t *; ,.!:  i.-   * »>



HOME GUARD
»y EU.EH L. KENNEDY.

T*e ««riy spring 
Rvgh Standlah

du«k

>,

was failing 
from the

through the
icy slush and mad toward home. It 
had Seen a hard day and he was tired. 
BUr «ho8ldert sagged a trifle and his 
limp wafc more perteptibie than usoaL 
Sot more depressing than any-mare 
physical weariness was the dull hear- 
iness that oppressed Ills spirits. He 
had felt It eveir since his soldier broth- 
ert return from Trance.

As he turned in at the gate of the 
Httle cottage the bright light from the 
llYing room windows streamed out 
ateroas the path and he stopped in the 
shade of the syringa bush to look In 
OB the famuiaTv comfortable old room. 
Several people were sitting there. He 
could s*e Auat Carolina, dignified and 
elegant In h«n>est black silk; Uncle 
tiharles, portly and smiling; Goturln 
Gertrude la her stylish prettineas, 
twatve-.resj.-old Tom, in his boyish face 
looking sertois and intent; orer in 
the corner his mother with an Immac 
ulate white apron over her afternoon 
gown. And every pair of eyes was 
beat in admiration npon the tall, sol 
dierly figure that Mood by the piano, 
his lieutenant brother, Irreproachable 
to every detail from the top of his 
smoothly broahed head to the square, 
ttpe of Ms tan shoes. As he bent to 
wapd to arrange the music the light 
iaaiued ba the medal that adorned hit 
breast Hugh could see the face of 
the girl who sat at the piano, but thf 
light glinted softly on the brown coils 
«C feer.Jtalr. . , 
' "Hero-worshiping," muttered the sol 
itary figure by the syringa bush. -,

.With an exclamation of impatience 
Hugh moved on; but still that stirring 
voice panned him. Quietly he let him 
self ia at the side door and tip-toed 
softly about the dimly lit kitchen. He 
liad no desire to attract the attention 
of fbe Jolly group in the living room.

£He can trail around in the moon 
light with the nightingales," ran his 

|> thoughts; «*t seems to be n£ to me to 
keep the home fires bunting." Oat in 
the woodshed he filled his arms with

  firewood and turned once more feitch- 
enwardi but paused at the soqgid of 
.voices in the room.

 Vow, Molly, child, yon run right 
back and help entertain sjl those peo 
ple.' I can manage alone," said his 
mother's voice.

"But I would so much rather help 
here," was the reply in the girlish 
.voice the listener loved.

%et me (ell you one thing, Holly." 
The elder woman's tgw'was low and 
impressive. "Hie heroes of tills war 
did hot 'all get over to .France. Some 
of tie bravest «f them never even saw 
a training camp or wore the khaki. C^u 
Tm not belittling what Dick did. I 
know he was a good soldier, and I am 

> proud of him. It was always easy for 
Dick to do spectacular things. But if 
lie could have been accepted Hugh 
would'have made Just as good a sol 
dier,, while Dick's courage is not the 
kind that would have kept him cheer 
ful and faithful with only one old 
woman for a witness."

"Don't you suppose I have seen, 
toor Holly replied. '"Don't you think 
I know that Hugh has worn his old 
overcoat all winter because ttfe price 
of a new one went to the Liberty loan? 
And the patches on it are Just as much 

. a badge of honor as a medal. And he 
.las not only given his money but his 
'lime and strength to every worthy 
movement."

The .eavesdropper thrilled at the 
trembling earnestness * of .pie girl's 
.voice; and now, as they slightly 
changed their' positions, he saw his 
mother take the girl by the 'shoulders 
and look keenly into her flushed face. 
"Child," «he said, "I have thought 
Hugh's lameness was his only infirm 
ity. Now I believe he if hopelessly 
Wind." v

The color flamed higher In the girl's 
cheeks.

"You must.not be die one to open 
Ms eyes," she replied.

"He mast see for himself; or I must 
remain a Spinster schoolma'am the 
rest of my days." .

Hugh dropped his anpful of wood 
with a crash and then deliberately be 
gan picking it up again.

"Who is that?" demanded a startled 
voice, and in the doorway appeared 
his mother, with Molly's bright face 
peering over her shoulder.

"Only the home guard, mother. 
Don't be frifhtene..." .
 '  And all thnragi the evening that 
followed those same eyes beamed be- 
_ttnd their .spectacle* with a grinning 
satisfaction, for Hugh, generally so' 
^aiet, wks the life of the little party.

' His rich baritone Joined with Dick's 
tenor, Molly's contralto and Cousin 
Gertrude's soprano\ in all the popular 
war songs. He discussed the league 
of nations with Uncle Charles in a way 
tfcat made that worthy man's broad

l'*ace beam with approval. He was qui 
etly deferential to Aant Caroline and

.teased Cousin Oertrude. To Holly he
' isald but little until Uncle Charles, con- 
wilting his watch, declared thf.t "the 
women folks mast bustle if they iri- 
tnded to get that last car to town, 

finding-Bide helping Molly into 
wraps, he coolly took them from 

j_0_p, saying: ... ."  __ .'-; . 
Gertrude to the ctr the 
wttt look after Molly."

he said, and obedi- 
as she tad long

lWfOR1919
State of Mi

lit, 1919.

Somm&County, towtt:
At a mooting of the Count/ Commis- 

aioncw held in thftir office in Princess 
Ann* tin Friday; June 20th, 1919, and 
.continued by adjournment*- until July 

Present:
DR. C. C. WARD, Pres/ 
FRANK L. PORTER, 
GEORGE A. SOMERS, 

R. HARK WHITE, Clerk.
Hie said Gommissioners proceeded ac 

cording to law to adjust the ordinary 
and necessary expenses of said county 
as reported for the fiscal year ending 
JVHMJ 30th. 1919, when the following al 
lowances were made, namely:

Adams. F T rak vital statistics........ .$
Andenon. Barry coroner juror.........
___________ iff G coroner juror. _________
Abbott. Harris, coroner juror..........
Abbott,O*ear. eoranar joror...........
Alien. DrIra A B lunacr physician....

Butter. (Hen. F coroner juror. 
Bradshaw. 8 H rant of election DOOM.
Bndshaw. Thoe P judge of election....

on. Frad C reitfster of election.

6845
100

1000
100
100

1600

1 00
1000
600

8680

8lmpkms.GHw»of«lactior.......... $7M
Slmpkins. Oeo W for serving summons 1 60
Sterling. Qeo B N wg of election....... 81 96
Sterling. H L Jr ft Co election supplies 6 61
Ster ing. JBeletk of election.......... 800
Ster Ing, LJ register of election....... . 2B 80
Star ng. Paul clerk of election......... 8 60
Star UK. WJACo repairs to jail...... 10680
Star! ng, W Jerome clerk circuit court. 1,316 66
Smlt iTTJrecof vital tatietiot....... 16768
Smit L T J fumigation*, antitoxin and

pAjpUontf far jail.................. M26
Boom. Geo A county commissioner... 218 00

Tankersler, Wra7 reg and judge alec/. 84 88
Tayior. John coroner Juror.............. 100
Thomas. G«oW reg of election......... 8480
Todd. Wm P.wood for electionhouse... 1 00
Towneehd, ZW judge of election....... 1627
Tull. Edmund judge of election...,...... 8 10
Tail. Edmund judge of election.....:.. 4 20
Tull, Gordon counsel board elec superv's 109 40
Toll, GordonVtorney fees............. 600
Tull. H Clay uee hoaie for reg and ewe. 15 00
Tyler. Edward P judge of election...... 890
Tyler, Fred C judge oVlection......... 420
Tyler. Jacob S reg andjudge election.. 21 00

Vetra, John B judge orphans court..... $8700
W

Walker. Paul A clerk superv's election 88 12
Vlaliaoi, Irving J judge of election..... 18 30
Wallace, Levin 8 judge of election...... 8 60
Waiteri. Perry R judge of election..... 6 90
Waters, Henry J supervisor of election. 187 51
Waters. Henry J attorney feet......... 6600
Ward; Fred H judge of election........ 4 20
Ward. W E ft Bro ground rent for elec

house. 1914 to 1919..........T......... 12000
Webster, Fred T coroner juror......... 1 W
Webster. George E coroner juror....... 1 0(
Webster, Hamilton S coroner juror..... 1 0(
Webster, Theophilos coroner juror..... 1 0(
Webster, Tilden coroner juror.......... 1 00
Webster. W Edelin corner juror. ...... t 1 00
Welsh. Den wood clerk of election ...... 4 60
Whittington. A L register of election.. 35 10
Willing. G H register of elect.oVT.... 26 05
Wilson. Geo W coroner juror........... 100
Wilson. John C register of election .... 27 60
Ward. DrCCmedical services......... .' 1000
Ward, Dr C C county commissioner.... 291 60

Total incidental expense! ...,.,....$ 11.021 79

The following is a summary of the incidental expenses provided for in this levy as* heretofore 
alphabetically arranged from A to Y 
Election purposes...................
Inquests, lunacy, magistrates, witnesses, constables, etc

I 8.378 16 
60025

Jail jailor and sheriff........"......,. V............-.7;...... '.'/i................. J.r........... 2.12289
Clerk of the circuit court and court crier.......... j/;..,;,..., v..;................/............

Bowms, PhiBp F smallpox supplier.... 717 
Bounds. WE J judge of election*...,... 480
Baonett. Wte 8 ng of vital statistics,.. 
Bennett. SamlJ election dark..... 
Baanatt. BoaaL reg vital stottstfcss.
BenxMtt John T coroner juror. 
Barnee. Dr H A health officer.

1446'8
100

68616

Catftell.W Lee clerk of election........ 800
Catiin.KhawFn4atwofdaefc.on..!. 2480
Cirey. Ram«»del^ofeJeotioo........ 360
Cfceiton.JAcleckaf electfca.......... 880
CHwinger, A register of election...... S3 20
Cfefl^lteCE depotrheal*officer... 18885
Caeaor.StaaleyFeleykof election..... 4 2ft
Gpwser, J L coroner jurar.............. 100
Cox. Lambert W judge of election...... 880
Ooa.WmFjaag»of aleetton........... 430
Grtofidd Sfeptrioi Construction Co., 

slstUle lamps for election bouse.....   44ft,
CrisfleM News PubCo alaetion printing 85 90
Crisfield Times, printing................ 200
CrisfieldTiii*e. election printing....... 46680
Crwefl.J A jt^ of election......... 880
Croswell. John W jodge of election.... 2490
Cropper. ThosP register of election.... a tt
CnS^WEij«lgeafeleet.oa....v..... 428
CuDeo. Wadep wood for atoc house ... 109
Culver. Fred A corooetrjuror.. r ....... 1.08

Attorney'  fi
CountyeoriuniMionan........... ..
Health and hygiene................
Burying pauper.. .................
Printing............................
Orphani coon and register of wills 
Reasse>rment....,......'..........

x soppliee
O.H. tappliwfor0oortfaouMaad jail.............................................
Canytaff s^uid jtuy to alouhooM. 

Total.

1.33. 58 
52600 
66660 

1.191 46 
1500 
89 60 

981 18 
6600 
717 

18612 
in no

.» 11.021 79

DashieEL Harry Catty to superv's alee. 78 10

Dfcvfs. 8 M judge of eteeltan.7"!!.'!!!!: 1290
Dennis, Jamas I burying pauper....... ' 1500
DiekinaoBuDrG Ere* of vital statistics 87 JO
Digga.WUburP judge of election...... 890
Dryden. BC coroner jorot............. 100
Dryden; BC court crier................ 1890
Dryden. ChasS sheriff ..........v...... 1.88879
Dirden. Chaa 8 jailor

E -
Evans. EdwT judge of orphan! court.'. 
Evans. Ellsworth W election clerk ......
Evans. Major A register and judge alee 
Evans, Warren A dark of election.....
Evans. S A bailiff........................

Fisher. Dr Chas T lunacy physician.... 
Fitx«erakl. A B register of election .... 
Ford. B Horace register of election..... 
Ford. George H supervisor of election.. 
Ford. WmT register and judge election

  n \
_______ BT coroner juror.............
Gibeon. Fred L derk of election. .......
Gffl,GW fumigation cases.. ...........
Gladden. Cahrin T register of election. . 
Gunby. E S register of election .........
Ounby, WC judge of election..........

H '
Haft E James cleric of election,. , .......
Hall. John W judge of election..
la :. Levin H register of election 

W C derk of election .......
Dr WmF lunacy physician

Hayman, CH rappUes court house, jafl 
Holland. GroverE register of election.. 
Holland. JR coroner juror........'.....
Holland, W T coroner juxor. ............
Holland. WmC judge eAd clerk election 
Hopldns. 8 O reg and judge of election.opns. 8 O reg and judge of elec 
Homer, George B jodgp of election 
Homer. George B reg of vital statistics 
Hall. Levin H justice of the peaoe ......
Holland. Fred M justice of the pea^...

Jones. Edgar A clerk of eiedtkm. 
Jones, J Riedon judge of election 
Justice. W B derk of election....

Kelley.- Ernest P register of election 
and rent of election house............

Kelley. Wm S reg of vital statistics....

Landing, John P clerk of elections.....
Landon, T J coroner juror..............
Lane. Alexander clerk of election......
Lankfordft Lankford. jail physicians 

and lunacy certificates................
Lankf ord. Clareace P attorney fees....
Lankford. Colni&bns judge of election.. 
Lawson. I Samuel justice of the peace. 
Lawaon. James M register of election.. 

C A clerk of election......

692 90

88260
890

8720
860

10866

1009
600

25 60
18760
8480

109
890
760

1685
2560
8 90

860
600

2520
800

1500
186 12
8430
100
100
360

8468
420

3000
3100

24820

460
460
800

8080
1708

« AO this levy was ordered to be held as alien for state and county taxes, and no assignment of 
 uchclaimsorjevjr will preteat the application of the amount levied for that purpose. The levy an- 
nounead by the clerk WM reviewed, approved and ordered published and entered on the official records 
in this office. B. MARK WHITE. Clerk and Treasurer

GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
Ptoblic schools from June 8# 1919. ta June SO, l«o...........................................I 53.780 16
Public roads, general road fund. June SO, 1919. to June 30,1920.............. .........;;..... 26.000 00
PubUc roads, new.roads................. ................................. ..........'........ 4,00000
Public roads, bridges........................................................... -i............. 1.00000
Courteharseefront June30.1919, to June30.1920........................................... 2,500 00
Abnshouse from June 80.1919. to June 80.1920...... ....................................... 2,50000
Hospitals for the insane from June 30. W19. to June 80. IMd................................. 4,60000
County trsaiursr and assistant from June80.1919 to June80,1980.....................:^.. 2,800 00
Ineolvc&dee estimated to ba allowed «n 1918 taxes whkh cannot be epllected................ .'80000
States attorney from June 30.1M9. to June 80, IMO.......................................... 1.00000
Janitor and fuel from June 80,1919, to Jane 80.1«0.. ...................................... 1.000 00
Interestoo$82.600.004H% bond.............................................................. 8,66626
Redemptflb of bands which mature October 1.1919.......................................... 1,50000
Discount wtimatad to be allowed on 1919 taxes...................... .. ' ...,i...... 60000
TownofPrinaess Anne from June SO. 1919. to June 30.1980...:. M . .. ..%.*,...... ,1,20000
TownofCrisfla-dfroenJunkSO, 1919. to June 8a 1880 .,.......'. .. -. •;. ........... 1.60000
Pocomoke Bridge Ctapuiy from June 80,191% to June 30.1920. .... .. .......:... 60000
White Haven-ferry for the year 1919......................... ....7 .. ...:....... 40000
Readtnffenyforiheyear 1919................................................... ........... 16000
Monkhdrawbridoe for the year 1919...... .,..-..*...............;'.......».-....,.'... ........... 100 00
Publishing levy and road superintendent's import for flit.'......;............... ........... 18000
Supervisor d( assessments, balance due on salary frekn Jun« 30.1918L to June 80,1919....... 20000
Supervisor of assessments, salary from June 80,1919. to June 30,1920....................... 1.000 00'
Towns of Pflmess Anne and CHsfield. for taxes to be collected from residents of said towns 

on bank stock, stocks. boodL etc..... ...................................................
UlAfl--*At AWMMI4^BA ' ^^ * ' '

I.40662
II,02179 

9997

86000

74200

42260

M«yland School for Boys June 30.1W9. to June saiflCO............................ ........
Chas. M. Cott, for balance of costs of indexing the land records in the clerk of court's office

fcom 1666to 1876........ .................................................................
Clerk of court and register of wills, for covering. >nd binding old record books in offices of

clerk of court and register of wills..... ........ 1...................................;....
County Agent traveling expenses, $100.00; clerical assistance, 8220.00; mimeograph. 885.00;

soil taster. 17.50: cards and card indexes. $85.00: office supplies. $25.00...................
Surplus fund............ '.......................^. t f....\..................................... 2.896 57

Total...........'................ ......j...................................... .....$126.804 86

CREDITS '
By amounts of property subject to county tax as follows: 

Na 1 Real and tangible personal property, $8.147,384.78 & fLSQ per $100.00 ............... .$118.916 00
No. 2-Secnritiee. bonds and shares of foreign corporations. $617.458.00 fa 30f per $100.00... 1.552 36 
No. 3 Bank shares.$496,800« $1.00per$100.00 (estimated)...... .......................... 4,963 00
No. 4- Share corporations 124.600.00® $1.80 per $100.00 (estimated)......................... 31&50
No. 5-Buslnesscorporations$71.600.00 @ $1.30 per $100.00 (estimated).....'................ 93(700
No.6-Franchisetax (estimated)............................. .............................. 125 00

Total of county tax............................................................... $126.804 86
DEBITS

To amount* of property .subject to state tax, as follows: 
No. 1. State tax on intangible personal property $517,453.00 to 15c per $100.00.
No. 2-State tax on real a^td tangible personal property $8.448.842.73 «* 36 31-72c per $100.00 
No. 8 State tax on bostam corporations $71.000.00 & 36 31-72c per $100.00 (estimated).....

776 18 
30.761 0-9 

26084
Total state ttytax.........................^.................,.............$168.603 27

' - County Rate....$1.30
, StateRato...... .8681-72

. $1.6681-72 
B*c«lpts and DtobancMCttta of Stnrphu Fond of 1918

1918
July 28 To amount paid H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for 6,000 2-cent postal cards. ......$ 100 00
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Long. James M judge of election. 
Long, S C & Son jail supplies...........
ix>ng. Thos B H taking grand jury to

almshonse April 16.1919..............
Long, W A coroner juror...............
Loreman, H L &Bro 7 balls of twina/or

Supervisors of Election...............
Lawson) Elijah (adm'r of Jno W Tyler.

deceased) tax ass'r in Asbory dist...

M ;.' 
HcCready. H F derk of election........
McLane, Jas W register of election'....
Maddox, G T register of election...... j
Maddox, Hersebel V clerk of election.. 
Maddox, Root F register of election.,.. 
Marylanderand Herald elec printingr.. 
Marylander and Herald, printing......
Marsh, George R reg of vital statistics. 
Marsh. Maggie B d*p reg vitantatistics 
Merrfll. Thos R ng of vital stetistics... 
Miles,' Samuel F justice of the peace....

600 
100 
48)

1760
6500
8286
970

2296
8 90
3 90

1372

600
1 00

2 60

6500

Oct.

24

1
8

Monumental Printing Co.. Inc. election 
printing...... ........................

Marshall, Howard reg of election.......
Morris.'J Earl judge of election and 

. placing notices of election...........*.
Mules Printing Co. election printing... 
Murray; W O register of election.......
Murrell, Samuel S register of election..

, N '.
Newton, E G jail supplies..............
Neil, Win S dark of election............

Owens. James T reg of election.'

_
Parks.-C A taking grand jury to alms' 

boose October, 1918 ....... r . ..........
Phoebos. Harry T coroner, juror. .......
Phoebuif, JesseM work at election. .1 . . .
Phoebus, Z H judge of orphans' court. .
Phillips; WmJ delivering ballot boxes, 

books, ate........... .................
Polk, Earl B judge of. election..........
Porter. Frank judge of election. ........
Porter, Harry A reg of election........
Porter. Wm W coroner juror. ..........
Pruitt, John E judge of election. .......
Porter, Frank L county commissioner. .

Quinn. Lorie C. Jr.. clerk to board of 
Election Sopervisors.....!,...........

Quinn. L C A Son advertising..........

ReveUe, R Bain judge of election.. . ....
Richards, C T register of election. . ....
Richards, Donald clerk of election......
Biggta, Edward M judge of election ....
RiggiQ. John W supervisor of election. .
RinggoM. Chas W register of election. . 

John B salary as counsel to 
commissioners and treasurer. . 

register of wills ......
JC re»l«Ur of election .. 

Samuel H judge of election.

900
26 80
2430

. 390
3 00

26826
7960
2046
126

1960
870

2646
3720

2660
46 42
24 04

24 18
8 90

2*40

  500,
100

60
24780

18600
860
8 60

2640
1 00
8 90

16200

10940
800

880
2836

3 90
3 90

18760
2460

40000
41888
2460
3 80

20 00 
880 
1 Ofl

" 16 
Nov. 6

» 12 

" 12
" 12
" 12
.; 19

" 26 
Pec. 8

' 8 
10

10

10
10.
17
24
24
31

" 31. 

" 31

" 31 
1919 
Feb. 4

" 4 
" 4

.    it
   11

 "  18
  " 18

" 18

" 18
" 18

" 18
" 18
" 18
" 26

Mar. 4

18
26
26

" 26

April 1^' 8
" 16

Kay

16

22
6

John Sexton, as part piyment of contract to paint the court house 
porch for the sum of $45.00.......................................

John Sexton, in fun for painting court house porch and metal work 
on roof and cleaning stow work on the building.................

.The C. B. Doige Company, in full for one can Insecticide, one bbl. 
sweeping- compound and one ca$ liquid soap, $34.25 lees disc't 69c

H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 6.000 stamped envelopes........
Chesapeake ft Potomac Telephone Co., for telephone services to 

September 1.1918.................................................
E. C. Cannon for electric light bill for month of July. 1918. for court 

house, $1.75; jail. $LOO............................................
R, Mark White, freight on liquid soap, etc., from Westport. Conn..
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co.. for services for Sept.. 1918..
L. J. Cowie & Co., for carbon paper. $1.25. and two Underwood rib 

bons $L60. less #5? discount..............>.......................
Lucas Bros., Inc.. for 5 Jones binders and inofexes and 3-300 tax as 

sessment leaves for the binders, for the re-assessment............
Baltimore Office Supply Co,, for one gross pens.....................
Baltimore Office Supply Co., in full to date for stationery...........
E. C. Cannon, for electric light bill for month of August. 1918, for 

court bouse. $1.7J; for jail. $1.00............ .....................'
  H. L. Brittingbam, postmaster, postoffice box rent September 80th

to Decembet 81st, 1918............................................
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for 1.000 2-cent postal cards........
E. C. Cannon, electric light bill for month of September. 1918, for

court house. $2.75; for jail, $1.25; lamp cord. 60 cetots.............
Mrs. Frank Porter, for three days work copying automobile licenses

for assessment purposes..........................................
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone «Co..'for ̂  telephone services to 

. November 1.1918................................................. .
H. L. Brittingham, .postmaster, for l,00t 3-cent stamped envelopes 
Henrjr J. Waters, president board of supervisors of elections, for

incidental expenses of election by supervisors of elections.......
Everett Cannon, for electric light blD for October, for court house. 

4$3i50; for jail. $1.88 ...............................................
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co., for telephone services to

December 1.1918..................................................
Lucas Bros.. Inc.. for stationery................................. . *
Geo. A. Somers, for 11 days extra services as county commissioner. 
John Sexton, in part payment for painting and paint used on court

house..................i.........................................
Frank L. Potter, for'ex tra'servicea as county, commissioner........

.,John Sexton, ig ijart payment for painting and paint used on court 
  house................................ v .".............................
Cl C. Ward, fofr W days extra services as county commissioner.....

. W. 0. Lankford & Son. for Boa Ami, Dutch Cleanser, cloth, oil. 
'brooms, etx../;*..:'...... (....,.........,...........................

Everett C. Cannon, electric light bill f on month of November. 1918.
for jail. $1.95; for court house, $5.85 ..............................

. Brewington Bros, Co., for 2 gross No. 11 De Haas pens.............
John Sexton., balance in full for work and paint on court house....

  Charles W. Brand, for plumbing work at court house and jail......
J. S. Hayman. for freight and hauling one case paper towels.......
West Disinfecting Co., for one case Westowlpaper towels..........
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for postoffice box rent to March 31, 

1919................. ............................................. .
 Brewington Bros. Co., for 2.000 tax receipts (4 books of 600 each) 
.   numbered and perforated........................................
' Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co.. for telephone service for 

> month of December. 1918.........................................
John Sexton, for painting jail as per contract with Mr. Porter and 

Mr. Dryden, $21.00, and one gallon green paint, $4.00.............
John Sexton, for alabaftining walls in county commissioners office.

H. L. Brittingham, postmaster, for 2.000 2-cent stamped outlook
envelopes............................ ............................

A. P. W. Paper Co., for toilet paper..................................
Spiva & Roberts, for premium on fire insurance policy on election

house building on Broad street. Princess Anne, from January 27,
1919. to January 27.1922..........................................

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co.. for telephone services for
January and February, 1919......................................

J. B. Sterling, for making 22 iron brackets for the jail <% 30c each.. 
Everett Cannon, electric light bill for December, 1918, court house.

$6.42;jail.$2.70 ...................................................
President and commissioners of Princess Anne, for water rent from 

' January 1.18)9. to-January 1.1920, for court house,. $60.00; for
jail, $25.00...7.....................................................

Maryjander and Herald, for printing 1.000 letter heads for the su 
pervisor of assessments..... .....................................

J. D. Maddox. for 95 hours work on the jail at85c..................
H. L. Brittingham. postmaster, for 1.000 Srcent stamped envelopes. 
Edward P. Wyatt, premium on insurance policy No. 9.5224, on court

.house, from February 4,1919. to February 4,1922................
Joan B. Robins, premium on insurance policy No. 456935, on court

house from February 4.1919. to February 4.1922.................
W. O. Tjankford St Son, for two cans Dutch cleanser................
3.8. Hayman, for freight and hauling toilet paper and steel filing

cabinet (6 cases) .................................................
James Sterling, for making shake bar for furnace..................
The Rotospeed Co., for paper and ink for county agent C. Z. Keller 
George Maddox, for 45 hours work on jail f"i 30c per hour...........
Everett Cannon, electric light bill for January.-1919. for jail, $1.66; ' 

for court house, $4.71.............................................
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co., for telephone service for

month of March..................................................
Harry E. Muir. for making out list of male taxable residents of '

Somerset county for use of court in drawing jury-...............
Everett Cannon, electric light bill for February, 1919, for court

house. $8.99; for jail. $1.50; 'or two lamps, 70c....................
J. D. Maddox, for work on jail......................................
H..L. Brittingham, postmaster, for P. 0. box rei)t to June 80, 1919. 
Princess Anne Telephone Co., for telephone services from January

1,1918. to December 31,1918. for almshouse, $18.00; for State's
Attorney's office, $18.00; for court house, $86.00..................

Charles Brand, in full for plumbing at court house. $8.25; repairing
roof and painting metal work at jail, $34.47......................

W. O. Lankford & Son. for one btoom, 85c: one floor brush. $2.50... 
Georgto W. Maddox, for 10 hours work on jail........................
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co:, for telephone services for

month of April........... .......................................
Everett Cannon, for electric light bill for March. 1919, for jail, $1.35;

for court house, $2.40............................................. e /
R. Marie White, as part payment on bond as treasurer for year 1919   , 
W. O, Lankford. for c^eeee cloth, 20c;Dutch cleanser, 15c.......... 1

15 00 

So 00

83 56
19248

8 10
275
2 58

10 20

267

26072
1 60

17.60

275

45
20 00

4 60

750

20' 00

1500
2660

1500
48 00

16 76

1875

9 00

25 00
1 00

44 16
2230

May 6

" 18

':: «
20 

" 27

June 8 

" 17

C. S. Dryden, sheriff, for services as night watchman for 11 nights
at $?.00.............A................x....................... ....

Peoples Bank of SomeAet county, for telephone service for xhonth
of May, 1919,.............. t ......................................

Lucas Brothers, Inc.. in full for "Glebe'- truck, bbok racks and flies 
L. J. Cowrie £ Co.. f or M» dozen typewriter ribbons'.........,......
Everett Cannon, electric light bill for April. 1919, court house. $2J56:

jail, $1.66......................................v..................
Peoples Bank of Somerset county, for. telephone Mrvica for Jan* 

, 1919................................... ~..........................
Everett Cannon, electric light bill for month of May, 1919. court

house. $8.15; jail. $1.20... .........................................

2200

786
16680

294

420

980

436

Total disbursements. .8 2.01286

8 12

7500

5 60
3326
31 60

8625

 636 

1030 

2500

7200s\
786

1918
Jane 30
1919
Feb. 20

Apl. 11 
May 22

June 14 
" 16 " 26

By amount of levy.
RECEIPTS

..Vvt..... ...................,.,...........................$ 1.42827

Received from tlarry C. Dashiell for rent of office'in court house
from January 1. J917. to July 1.1918...................

1 fnni J. E.'Holland A Co. for use of telephone.Received' _ _ _ __ _
Received troaTS. WHmore Lankford for ground "rent from J«ly. 

1918. to July. 1919 .TV./...........................................
« Received f ram supervisors of elections..................._~...,,.,.

Received from J. Frank Idles. J. P.. for fines collected............
- - t< . Collected for use of telephone in commissioners office ...............

Received from John E. Holland for one box paper clips............

Total receipts.............................:.'............................,........!
By amount of disbursements over receipts...............................,-.~..- *

7500
8.20

8000
7600
2094
946

10

1.64196
870 39

8 204235

GET OUR PRICES FIRST

IN EVERY'line of business there is always one com 
pany that is the leader. In every community there 

is one company that is headquarters in its .line.. . . ..
'4 " . 

.- '   \ ' - . ^ ..........

Throughout the peninsula of Delaware and Mary 
land and the southeastern counties of Virginia, .we are 
recognized as headquarters for "Everything Needed For 
Building." ......:;

1 ' * ri , "V

No matter what you need in the line of building 
Materials we can furnish it to you promptly and at prices 
that will save you money. -  ,'

_ . * .
Free Architectural Service i

.Our Architectural Department is at your service to 
advise you and submit plans for any kind of a building 
you contemplate erecting. This service is free. Write' 
us about it. . .  

E. S. ADKINS & GO.
Everything Needed

For Building
  *

SALISBURY, 
MD.

Why Not Be 
Comfortable?
Mrs. Housewife, why. cook over a hot range 
all Summer when you can buy from us

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
OIL COOK STOVE

lf on the market ? • Can you cook on a range 
for 6 cents a day ? No, but you can on 
our Four (4) Burner OIL COOK STOVE

-»

HARDWARE, IMPLE 
MENTS and RANGES•••'•«'

We have just received a large shipment of

Columbia Wagons
~——————•-———
We have a better line of BUGGIES, 
RUNABOUTS and HARNESS than 
ever. We also have complete line of

HARDWARE and 
ENAMEL WARE

Ask your neighbor where to get a Square 
Deal, and he will say Taylor's H'd'w Store

1 J.T. TAYLOR,
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
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.aged for eight seasons by Nature's way i* wooden hogs 
heads. That* s the true story of Velvet

Judge Velvet with your eyes wide open. It is just the 
g^od old honest tobadto that it looks and smells

*

Bat the mellow, mettaw, mellowness—the coolness and 
the comfort of itl The taste! Well, a pipeful of Velvet . 
proves more than a page of print Play Ball

15,
Want a mild, taaty cigarette? 
Roll one with Velvet.

*.
-the friendly tobacco

Buy Your School and 
Office Supplies at

The Big Stationery Store 
MEYER & THALHEIMER
1O-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, MiL

DEPARTMENTS: *
PRINTING and EWNjGRAVG, 
OFFICE FURNITURE, . 
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel 
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES 
COMMERCIAL- and SOCIAL STATIONERY, 
BLANK BOOKS ~ .

-THl

ErtaUialttd 1773 r

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Twm» ky Man. Fo*»* Pnpftid

Daily, one month.../.,>;V^............................ .BO
Daily and Sunday, one month.................. ̂ *..... ,T5
Daily, three months........... *-...................... 1.60
Daily and Sunday, three months......^............... 2.1&

, aiiiBOtttha..................................... 3.00
and Sunday, six months......................... 4.26

one year......................;;,-....,.......; 6.00
, with Sunday Edition, one year................. 8.60

Edition one year.............. ............... 2.60

Next Time Buy

TIRES

ZTHE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN 

ONLY 9Z.00 A
six MO****scl

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two rissues, 
Tuesday and Friday morning*, with the news of the week in compact 
 base, It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining ro- 
manees, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscel- 
lany snitoWe for the borne circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart- 

faO and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO. 
FEUX AGNUS, M*nager>iMl Publisher

BALTIMORE, MD.

rut*

A remarkable Product* 
fivery tire worth more 
than it costs.
TheOver-sizeNon-Skid 
Fabric; The, Big Fisk 
Cord; The Red Top, 
Extra Ply, Heavy Tread.

GOOD LOOKING, GOOD VALUE TIRES

W.P.FITZGERALD
PRINCESS ANNE [MARYLAND

ORIGIN OF DOOR-KNOCKERS
Ample Proof That T**y Antedate

Western Clvt^i^ by Many
HiindraaWW^feara.

The origin of d«or-Jmockers is al 
most lost In-4>bscurjty., and their devel 
opment from mer? arfecles of utility to 
objects of art has%efen a long, slow 
process of evolntie^cjovierlng centu- 
rtea and antedating western .civlliza-i 
tien by many hundreds of years.

The first general use of knockers 
that Is positively known was among 
the ancl»nt Greeks, who probably 
adopted them from the Egyptians. , We 
are told that the Greeks considered 
it a breach of good manners to enter 
a house without warning the inmates, 
and that the Spartans gave this notice 
9y shouting their arrival, whUe the 
Athenians -announced themselves by 
using the knocker. Itu introduction 
doubtless came at the time when doors 
superseded hangings, for the purpose 
of insuring greater safety or privacy.

In the Greek houses of the better 
class a porter was in constant attend 
ance at the door to admit visitors. 
Slaves were usually employed in this 
capacity, and were chained to the door 
posts, to prevent their wandering and 
shirking the monotony of the duty, 
and in order to awaken them a short 
bar of iron was fastened to the door 
by a chain, to be used as a rapper by 
those desiring entrance to the house.

It is said that this strictly utilitari 
an rapper, as it was first called, was 
often wrenched from the door to be 
used as a weapon of offense by visitors 
who were not friendly disposed toward 
the householder. A later development 
was a direct \ ^sequence of this mis 
use, the next\\ being in the form 
if a heavy ringV Ntened by a strong 
damp or plate toS \door, thus serv- 
<ag the double purp\ Nof knocker and 
tandle. \ \ 

From Greece the cusV \^vas trans- 
erred to the. Romans, k \with the 
estern trend of early dVV *$tion v to 
early every country of EurV -\ The 
trodnction of knockers to a^and, 
nere together with Italy and Ger- 
any.they have attained the greatest 
fistic development, was no doubt due 

to tfie Roman conquest of western Eu 
rope and Britain. Architecture.

VJOLIN ALWAYS THE SAME
For Centuries Sf-,ap« and Substance of

That Tuneful Instrument Havo
Not Been Altered.

Even In this age of bustle and 
change, some few of the old standbys 
remain unchanged, but at that it is 
rather startling to realize that the vio- 
Uii, probably the best loved of all mu 
sical instruments, has remained virtu 
ally unchanged in shape or substance 
for three centuries. In that time the 
harpsichord, lute and spinet have pass 
ed away, the harp has been improved, 
the- piano has been invented and de 
veloped, but the violin, which took a 
hundred years to assume its present 
form, since the days' of the great Stra 
divari, the world's most famous vio 
lin maker, has remained unchanged.

The violin is popularly supposed to. 
da^e from the days of the ancient In 
dians, but the present instrument had 
its beginning back in the days of the 
troubadours, who used musical boxes 
called violes or guital fiddles. And as 
the years went by the little violes were 
unproved. The shape was altered; bit 
by bit the instrument changed. Now 
a bridge was added; now a waist;" 
openings on either side of the bridge 
were added. *•- .

And from 1560 to 1760 the violin in 
dustry rose to its greatest achieve 
ments in the developments of Amati, 
Guarneri, and Stradivari, Italian vio 
lin makers living in the town of Cre 
mona. Since their time there h'as been 
no change, and the finest and most 
priceless musical instrument of today ! 
IB a Stradivarius violin, made three 
centuries ago by the master craftsman 
Stradivari in Cremona.  

Poetry and Plagiarism.
After Longfellow's poem "Excelsior,* 

first appeared it was copied all over 
the country in the various journals. It 
was not long in reaching England, 
where it met with the same enthusiast 
ic reception. Longfellow, in his diary 
of September 1, '1871, notes: "1 
received from Mr. Henry Gersonl to 
day a Hebrew translation of 'Excel- 
«ior."*

In the writing ofa>MExcelsior," Long 
fellow was charged by a number of 
critics with plagiarism. One of these 
claimed that the poet had adopted lines 
from Brainard's poem, "The Mbcklng 
Bird," but to this the poet replied:

"Now, when in 'Excelsior1 I said 
'A voice fell like a falling star1 Bra4n- 
ard's poem was not 4n my mind nor 

ghad I ever read it Of a truth, one 
cannot strike a spade into the soil of 
Parnassus without disturbing the 
bones of some dead poet" Detroit 
Free Press. "

Had a Wide Use. 
Unlike the diamond and the ruby, 

the emerald appeared to have been 
widely used, according to ancient and 
medieval writers, for useful as well 
aa for ornamental receptacles. Drink 
ing cups cut from the gem appeared 
to be the popular forms. Of some of 
these receptacles it was claimed that 
they possessed the magic quality of 
turning water poured into them into 
a pleasing drink with an exhilarating 
kick, perhaps a mint julep, that would 
doubtless, if they could be found, give 
them priceless value in the Land of 
the Free and the Home of the Brave 
and instead of being a June jewel, thr 
emerald would be the peerless' gem 
 very month in the year.
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Operating an automobile 'is said to 
give a man a feeling of confidence and 
power eyeri if he borrowed the money 
tomboy it   : . 

. AEveiyone betieves & a free j>ress, 
particularly those who are always look 
ing for fne items booming their own 
private bosipesa. _____ _-' "* "" rr?

Now that the nice cool ctsntoy is so 
attractive, the dty folks f eel^a keen 
desrte to renew the ties of kinship with 
their rural coosinsv  

The children's garden movement is
reported to be showing excellent re-

' solta, due largely to the industry mani
fested by the parents in cultivating it
after school ended. ___

People along, the automobile routes 
are informed that if they don't like the 
dust from the motors, they can procure 
Tni^HW. themselves and throw some
dust on other folks. '... ^ ————————— \ ;

No Symphony orchestra that yon hear5 
later in life exceeds the impression 
which .the circus band,  consisting of 
cornet, trombone, piccolo and bass drum 
makes on the ecstatic small boy.

T&e help, that want as much pay at 
the boss can be assured that there Is n^ 
law preventing their going into business 
on their (own account. Also the bossek 
that do not recognize and reward bard] 
work and /ability; very often get a, 
'chance to do several men's without as-' 
sistance. ' -  ___ .

When asked to declare the value of 
your trunk yon-might properly ask if a 
first-claas baggage smasher had bad 
aold of it yet However^ since the ex 
press companies declined any longer to 
goon the second floor after baggage, 
the demand for trunks as big as the 
back yard garage is reported to have 
fallen off a little.

The fertility of the back yard garden 
is at toast demonstrated by the way the 
weeds grow. \ .

Tte W ftyite
When you want a pleasant physic try 

Chamberlain's Tablets. They are easy
to tajce and mild and -gentle in effect 
They are highly prised by people wbe 
have become acquainted with their good 
qualities. They only cost a quarter, 

lAdvwrtisementl

NOTICE
The County Commissioners hereby give notice 

that they will meet on TUESDAY. AUGUST 
Sttfa. 191ft. for the purpose of hearing otujeetiojas to 
the report and assessments made by the Tax Ditch 
OorftmTseioneraon the Patsy's Neck iraneh Tax 
Diteh.'
8-5

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
FOR SOMERSET COUNTY. MD.

NOTICE
The Geon'

that they wffl meet on TUE8DA 
for the purpose of hearing

84*

>
give not&e 
, AUGUST 

_ injections to
,   .made by the Tax Diteh 

BrtseleBets on the Tang's Creek, Tax Ditch. 
BOARD OF COTO<Tr COMMISSIONERS 

FOR SOMERSET COUNTY. MD.

NOTICE
The Coantjr Commissioners hereby viva notice 

that therwffl meet on TUESDAY. AUGUST 
19th. 191S. for_th*parpoeebf h^ng objections to
the i i made by the Tax Ditch
Commieaiooen on theCaray's Ron TaxXNteh.

BOARD OF OOUNTYOOefMPIfllOKERg 
7-29 FOB 80MER8BT COUNTY. MD.

NOTICE
The County Commissioner hereby sive notice 

that .they wfll Hfsat on TUESDAY. AUGUST
It*. W19. for tiie purpose of bearing objections to 
te report and assessments made by the Tax DHefa 
^nmtnlHinasii on the Freeny'aJiraach Tax Diteh.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
-89 FOR 8OMERSBT COUNTY.

Ooaooir Solieitor

Sale
  OF VALUABLE  

Under and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit 
Court for Somerset «ounty. dated the 23rd day of 
July, 1919. and passed in » cadse in Mid Court 
^ pending. It which GraaviUe P. Webster et ml. 
are plaintiffs and William D. Webster et als. are 
defendants, the tame bains- No. 8806 Chancery, in 
 aid Court, the undersigned, M trustee named 
therein, will aall at public auction in front of the 
Court House door in Prineaae Anne. Maryland, on

Tuesday, August 19th, 1919
at or about the hourt>f 2 o'clock p. m., all thoM 
two lota, tract* and parcel* of land situated In 
Rock Creek neighborhood, Tangier' district. Som 
erset county,. Maryland, and being the land of 
which the M1» John P. Webster died Mised and 

alao the land of which the late

"J. •/

Laael, more or tassTbelng JBJO. P. Webster's share 
of the real estate of David WebsDsr. conveyed 
onto the said John P. Webster by deed from James 
W. French et als. made the 2«d day of July, 1874. 
and recorded among the land records of Somerset 
  -in Liber L. W. No. 16. folios ff74-a7which 

nd being on the Mth day of July. 18M, 
mortgaged to Robert J. Waller, and the said mart- 
gage, after default, being foreclosed after the 
death of Mid Wftbetsr. the property therein was 
sold and oonvey4dtoMartha W/Webster by deed 
rrom Bobrrt J. Walter, executor of Robert J. Wal 
ler, deceased, to Martha W. Webster, made the 
27th day of July. 1888. and duly recorded as afore, 
aaid in LiberO. T. B.No.*8, folloaW. ete..jn>
proved by a _ ___ _ _ __ __..___._

In good eondition. and being the home place 
said. Webster family and *he property of

which the' aaid' Martha W. Webster 
' pnseesssd.

Application For .
Oyster Ground
WM. F. STERLING. CriafteU. Rt. 1. Somerset Co. 

Aboe* 1O Acre*
Located in Apes Hole Creek. Somerset Cotmty, 
between Johnson's Creek and a crab boose owned 
and need by Elijah Lawson, as shown on Pub- 
fished Chart, No.».

Protests must be filed with the Clerk of Court 
for Somerset Cooaty. on or before the 25tk day

By order of
CONSERVATION COMMISSION* 

8-5 . OF MABYLANP

Application For
Oyster Ground

Lor No. 2-Beinjg all that let of bud located as 
aforesaid, adjoining U» aboiy deaeribed lot eon-

Ist watt set iq * .

WOOD AND TIMBER
being the property conveyed onto John P. 

. later by deed frofti Levin Anderaoa. made the 
12th day of Fehraary. 1888. aad duly recorded as 
aforesaid in TJber B. F. L. No. ft. folio 888. and 
being the property of which the late John P. 
Webster died/eeiied and possessed.  

Tutus or SAiA-One-third cash, one-third in 
six months and one-third in twelve mentbs. or ail 
cash at the option of- the purchasers; the credit 
portions to 'bear interest and be secured to the 
Mtisfaetkn of thetrastee Title papers at par- 
chasers' expense..

GORDON TUIX,Tr«s*ee

NOnOTTO CREDlTOBS:-The credftors of 
the said John P. Webster and also of the Mid 
Martha W. Webster. both deceased, are hereby 
notified to file their claim*, with the vouchers 
tlwreofdttb/ sworn to anditimiaed, with the Clerk 
of the Circuit Court for Somerset county, on or 
before the 28rd day of AuguiAugust. 1919. . 

GORDON TULL.,Trustee

SPEXB TMKIWEI IT IOIE
One of the principal functions of the 

home newspaper is .to rally the senti 
ment of .the town in behalf of all local 
enterprises. Here is a point in which 
sentiment radically needs educating. 
Lett to themselves there are a great 
many people who would* give very little 
support to home enterprise* They 
would buy the greater part of their 
goods on shopping trips to other places 
and by orders from mail order booses.

The Marylander and Herald maintains 
a constant, campaign to show the peo 
ple the folly of this policy. It shows 
that when you spend a dollar at home 
yoa help build* up your borne town. 
When .you sen* it to some other city 
yon help build up* that city. Why help 

'build op* places that care nothing for 
you and wHI never make any return to 
you? Spend it on your home town 
.from whose growth yon will get returns 
in many ways._____ 

TIE BEHAND FOE ENTE8TAINMENT .
.Many observers feel that modern lifef 

is playing' the game too fast. People 
have to be" entertained too much. Many- 
live in a perpetual whirl of excitement. 
Families that used to spend Sunday a£ 
ternoon and evening hours quietly rest 
ing on their porches now tear around 
the country in automobiles.

Young people used. to amuse-them 
selves* now the older folks sometimes 
feel they must, get up diversions to 
amuse the young people. Country fam 
ilies get lonely and flock to the cities 
where there are white lights and some 
thing )foing| every night. /The days of 
philosophic calm and reflection seem 
.gone for good, '

In city life there are plenty of'folks 
who go to some theatre or party about 
every night If the women/have wealth, 
they may be* able. to lie abed late next 
day and so make it up. But the men 
can't be very valuable in business. 
Still some persons pf-a naturally calmf 
temperament take it easily enough. | 
They waste their time horribly but 
they'laugh and grow fat on their idle, 
thoughtless life.

' In these days of elaboration simple 
pleasares seem to pall on many young 
people,/After seeing the league ball 
teams play, many kids become too su 
perior 4o play a game of three old cat 
«wt in th* back yard. Having attended 
a few swell parties, some up to date

FEED NELSON. Criefield. Somerset Coonty
AWot 10>Utw ' 

Located in Apes Hole Creek, on the easterly side 
thereof, andnear thesaouthof Johnson's Creak, 
as shown on Pnbtiabed Chart No. 10. and staked 
out by the applicant. - 

Protests must be Wed with the Oerk of Court 
br gosnsrsst county on or before the 14th stay 
JAogiut, 1919.
£7 order of __ - - _   

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
5-24 OF MABYLAND

ATTENTION!
Exhibitors of Cattle, Horse*, Sheep. 

Swine, Poultry, Farm Products, Davy 
Products, and Home-made

Trustee's Sale
'«»;-" '•*'

Real Estate
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit 

Court for Somerset County, in Equity, 
passed in 4 cause wherein Came M. 
Revelle et aL are plaintiffs, and Char 
lotte Revelle et al. are defendants, the » 
same being No. 8809 Chancery, on the 
docket of said court; the undersigned

preserves, 
Jellies, etc., who intend to

Timoniujn Fair
can get free copy of the BIG Premium 
Book by writing to The Maryland 
State Fair and Agricultural Society of 
Baltimore County.

% ROOM 350 EQUITABLE BLDG.. 
BALTIMORE, MD.

TEACHERS'

EXAMINATIONS
The second examination for Teachers' 

Second and Third Grade Certificates will 
be held m the High School building in 
Princess Anne, on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,1 <

Aug.21$tad22d,'19

trustee named in said decree, willed! 
at public auction in front of the Court- 
House' door in Princess Anne, tfd:, on

Tuesday, Aug. 12th,
at about the hour of 2 o'clock p. m., all 
that lot of land situate in Fairmount 
Election district, whereon Samuel D. 
Revelle recently resided, containing One 
atod Thrae-Qaartvr Acres, more or* 
less/ located on the westerly side of 
the county road leading from Upper 
Fairmount to Fishing Island, adjoining 
the land of Willard. Croswell on the 
south andWiiliam F. Bennett on the 
north, and being all the land of which 
the said Samuel D. Revelle died seized 
andpo8sessed.Iocatedin8omer8et county 
aforesaid. .This land is improved by a 
TWO-STORY FRAME DWELLING. HOUSE 
and Outbuildings.

TERMS or SALE: Ooe-third cash on 
day of sale, one-third within 6 months 
from said date, and the balance within 
one year from said date, or all cash at 
the option ef the purchaser, the credit 
portions, if any. to bear, interest from 
day.of saletand to be secured by the 
bond of the purchaser with surety to 
the satisfaction of the trustee. Title 
papers at the expense of tha purchaser.

GEORGE R. MYERS, 
7-22 Trustee*

8-5

BEGINNING AT 9 O'CLOCK A. M.
- EACH DAY * 

M. BATES STEPHENS.
State Superintendent

Receiver's Sale
-OF-

Farm Stock
MACHINERY AND 

EQUIPMENT

young people- could not possibly go out 
in tbV country for a him sandwich 
Joncheon and simple open air frolic. 

These are lively times and wide awake 
like to have their share in'what 

on tad share th* experiences 
Ufe.' Bat sensible persons 

ftf their time to quiet 
rtbey catch their

" Under and by virtue of an order of the Circuit 
Court for Somerset county, in Equity, passed in 
Chancery cause No. 8827, the undersigned re 
ceiver, duly appointed by order of said Court, 
will sell at public auction on * ''

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14tk, 1919
Beginning at the boor of 10 o'clock A. M.. on the 
farm known as part of "Brownstone" in West 
Princess Anne Election District, near the town of 
Princess Anne, formerly occupied by William 
KaUmeyer, 411 the f oUowing described articles of

INFORMATION
W411 be 'given FREE on any subject 
pertaining to horses, their breeding, 
care and diseases, to the subscribers of 
this paper who will direct their in 
quiries to 

The Maryland Breeding Bureau
614 American BU*, Baltimore, Md. \

Personal Property
One Mat* OSM Pair MeJeV one Registered 

thirteen Registered
Berkshire Sows, thirty Berkshire

Ffcje (eatttled to,registration)
One Cow, one fiield Drag,

iding Cultivator, Pump, Corn Shelter,DriO, 
Cross ^ - 
Hay R* . 
Wheelbarrow. __ 

Spring

j"» ^""ap w*» w   ««<* f A *+anaft ^sw**» ruajTirrs t

< 3nt Saw. Walking Cultivator. Sod Cutter. 
lake. Ditcn Digger. Dltehbank Scrape. 
Ibarrow. Gang Plow. Sulkey Plow, Manure

Farm Ws . Mower, 
, Gasoline

Ottodatene. Con Planter. Phosphate 
r, "|et at Harness. Forks, small tools, 
lasketa. Coops and other small articles of

PUBLICSALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate
UNDER MORTGAGE" fa

By virtue of the power and authority contained 
in a mortgage from Elizabeth J. Jones and Bain 
Jones td the Salisbury Building. Loan and Bank- 
Ag Association; dated the 18th day ot February, 
1904, recorded among the land records of Somerset 
county, in Liber O. T. B. No. 88, folio 8, etc., as 
signed by said Association to John F. Webster, 
assigned py aaid John F. Webster to the Bank of 
Somerset, and assigned by Mid Bank of Somerset 
to the undersigned for the purpose of foreclosure, 
I will sell at public auction at the Court House 
door, in Princess Anne, Maryland, on

Tuesday, August 19th, 1919
at or about die hour of 1.80 o'clock P. M.. all that 
lot of land in Rock Creek neighborhood. Tangier 
district, Somerset county, Maryland, containing

ONE ACRE
more or less, which was conveyed to the^Mid 
Elisabeth J. Jones by Elisabeth Dashiell and hus 
band, by deed dated the 2nd day of June. 1898, 
recorded among Mid records In Liber O, T.' B. No. 
88, folio 467, etc,, adjoining the lands owned* by 
William L. Jones, and the land owned by Jacob 8, 
Tyler.and improved by a DWELLING HOUSE 
in fair eondition.

TBBUB or SALS: One-half cash and the bal. 
aace in one year to be secured by the bond of' the 
purchaser with security approved by the under 
signed bearing Interest; or all cash at the option 
of the, purchaser. Title papers at«he expense of
the purchaser.

H.FIIXMOREMORELANKPORO %
Assignee of said Mortgsjri

^TELEPHONE PROPERTIES
ARE RETURNED

After a year of Federal control, the telephone property which makes 
up the Bell Telephone System is returned to its owners by-the United States 
Government

While the property has been properly maintained it is not the same prop 
erty which the Government took over on August 1,1918. It is not as adequate 
for its job or as well-manned as it was; that it is not is in no way the fault of 
Federal control; which was eminently fair. It is due to causes ior which 
neither the Government nor the Company are to blame. V • J

A year ago today we were at war. Labor and material needed for both
/telephone operation and construction were turned to military uses. Some
'materials were so vital to the carrying on of the war that even the work of

, providing telephone facilities for the Government was retarded and no part of
them could be spared for commercial telephone purposes.

, .'•• v «. ••'•>• '•"•'•'. ''"' : '•» T j* mf * ; ,

No less vital was the Government's need for those skilled to create, main 
tain and operate the vast intercommunication system necessary in modern 
warfare and in the conduct of the vastly increased Government services.

• * . * * •

Thousands of telephone men were already at the battle front Thousands 
more were under arms and still telephone experts and skilled operators went 
into the service of the Government and its tributary industries by the tens of 
thousands. ' . ,

" -» * • * •

The reserve of plant'and equipment was drawn upon until it was entirely 
used up and the experienced staff was gradually depleted. To find others to 
take the places of .those who had gone was difficult To train them Jakes time.

During the year came victory and the armistice; and instantly the busi 
ness world sprang into intense activity. The demand for telephone service 
passed aD former records.. To replace the exhausted reserve which had been 
carried for just such purposes and to replace the skilled forces to meet this un- 

. precedented emergency there began a rush for construction, for readjustment, 
for high .pressure repairs, for feverish extensions. All these must be con 
tinued with increasing effort. •

The return of the property comes in the very midst of this race between 
an overpowering demand and an upbuilding of a system whose growth was held back 
and whose forces were stunted by the vital needs of war.

' , •* ' *

. Much progress rhas been made in the upbuilding of this system, but far 
more is still required to meet the swift growth of business; and alao to give "first aid" 
to every other Business or every other service struggling against an unprecedented 
demand.

• *
..'**"• . V r

• Prosperity which creates this emergency in service creates also a scarcity 
of those desiring employment in the service. .Under such conditions telephone service 
generally has not been and could not be up to the pre-war standard. It is beyond 
human power to'immediately overcome the handicap which the situation imposes.

There/are no people in any public or private endeavor who are working 
more tirelessly or strenuously for the common good than those of the telephone com 
pany. Service has always been given. More of it must be given and it must be 
improved -That improvement in some cases will take months. Eventually service 
must win the race with demand.

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 
Company, of Baltimore City

CIGAR ETT.ES

Cigarettes made to 
meet your taste!

Camels are offered yoii as a cigarette entirely 
out of the ordinary—a flavor and smoothness 

Vji never before attained. To best realize their qual 
ity compare Camels with any cigarette in 
the world at any price!

Camels flavor is so refreshing, so enticing, it will 
win you at once—it is so new and unusual. That's 
what Camels expert blend of choice Turkish and 
.choice Domestic tobacco gives you!' You'll prefer 
this blend to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!

* / ' • As you smoke Camels* you'll' note absence of
any* unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any xun- 
pleasant cigaretty odor. And, you'll be delighted 
to discover that you can smoke Camels liberally 
without tiring your taste!

Take Camels at any angle—they surely supply 
cigarette contentment beyond anything you ever 
experienced. They're a cigarette revelation! 

You do not miss coupons, premiums or gifts. 
You'll prefer Camels quality!

18 cents a package
Came/a are so/a* everyvribere in acjenttfically aealed pack 
age* of20 c/tfarette*. or ton packages (200 tigantttta\ in a 
l/tM/rw-paper-cove/wd carton. We strongly recommend 
ttum carton tor the name or oAce wpplyor wina jroo travel

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Wmston-Salem, N. C.

A— 
••'-
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foe SALE-Belgian Hares—W. R. 
GIBBONS,'Princees Anne.
"'FOB SALE—Late Potatoes Seed. WM. 
P. TODD, Princess Anne.

FOB SALE—House and lot in West 
Priooaea Anne. H. E. ALVORD.

'FOB SALE—900 Baskets of Peaches^ 
Eipening fromsjowoa. C. B; STBEET, 
Princess Anne. Route 2. 
' FOB SAUS-One 2-ton Wilcox truck; 
bargain to guide buyer. WALTER G. 
PRICK, Princess Anne, Md. - .
• FOR SALE—Clover. • Seed. Timothy 
Seed. Oata, Dairy Feeds and Hog Feeds. 
W. P. TODD, Princess Anne.

CLOVER SBEb—The undersigned is 
prepared to Hull Clover with a first- 
class rig. R. L. FITZGERALD.

-if you want your films developed call 
atT.J Smith A Co.'s drug store. Firjtr 
class wtok at reasonable prices. :

FOB SALE—One Ford Touring Car, 
1915 model, in first-dan condition. 
WILLIAM F. Mum, Princess Anne.

FOB S*LB-Tabkage. Beef %««* 
Grit and ail kinds of Chicken Feed. 
Roofing, etc. W. P. TODD

LOST—License Tag No. 52,213, be- 
twees; Princess Anne and Mt Veropo. 
Return toB. F. Harrtngton, Mt Vernon.

WANTED—Farms for Sale. If you
—irr to sell your farm, -drop in our 

and list it with us. MOORE & 
, Princess Anne.

BENT-Furnished dwelling in 
town of Princess Anne. For tertos ap 
ply to ROBT. F. MADDOX, Internal Rev 
enue Office, Baltimore, Md.

FOB SALE—One mare, 6 years old, 
sound, work in any harness, good driver; 
boggy, nearlynew, and set good harness. 
WALTER G. PRICE, Princess Anne.

FOB 'SALE-^One mare,-8 years old, 
will weigh/ about 1,200 pounds; one 2- 
year-old mare colt; two cows, each giv-
• ^ ?«i_ i-v n Ufafevr' DOTMMAM AnnAD. R. Princess Anne,

—Insist on 
ine Ford parts when your 

tiring. Do not allow

ing milk. 
Route 2.

A full line of Baldwin's Dry Air Re 
frigerators, twelve different styles and 
sizes. One for every home. Get yours 
before they are gone.,; . HAYMANTS HARDWARE DEPT.

We have in our show room seven 
makes of Oil Cook Stoves, one .to four 
burners in each make. Among these 
is the Florence Automatic, which i* the 

..best by test . • i - 7 -^••': HAYMAN'S HABDWABE DEFT.
tting genu- 

ord car needs
__ _ "bogus" or 

_tation parts to go in your car. W. 
P. .FITZGERALD, authorized Ford agent

-a good place to .buy— Princess Anne.
I now own a registered Guernsey 

Bull-Viola's Fashion No. 48907. Any- 
,one desiring the use of this Bull will 
find him at my farm one-half mile west 
of Princess' Anne. Service fee $3.00 
cast, with return privilege. ROBERT 
S. JONES.

FOB SALE OB RENT-Farm2i miles 
from town pn shell road. To one who 
wants a general purpose farm this will 
suit being a red dayloamr drained per 
fectly and in a high state of cultivation. 
Said to be one of the* best farms in the 

/ county. Apprytd W. B. WXDDY, JR.,, 
Princess Anne, Md.

FARMS WANTED—I havecseveal of 
my neighbors from North Dakota that 
will be here in a short while looking for 
farms. If you really want to sell your 
farm—large or smell—it would be well 
for you to see me, or write me, as I 
would like to be able to show the neo- 
ple just what they want when they* ar 
rive. MARK P. MALCOM, Box 228, Prin 
cess Anne, Md. .

AT PUBLIC AUCTION—Flat-top office 
desk, with two tier* of drawers; revolv 
ing chair, metal filing case and two 
wood filing cases; property of the Fed-

' On our second page this week will be 
found the county Jevy for 191ft.

Mr. Frank^Daebiell, of Baltimore, 
spent the week-end *t Ws home in Prin-

Miss Katbryne Stagg and Miss Ber- 
rie Hayman are visitiag their aunt, 
Mrs. S. C. Long.
* Miss Elinor McAllen .entertained at 
her home Tuesday evening in honor of 
her bouse guests.

Mr. Harrison Schryler Royce, of 
Providence, R. I., was the week-end 
guest at the home of Mr. S. Frank 
DaahielL

Mrs. R. S. Cohn, her daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Cohn, and Mrs. Joseph Grice, 
of Norfolk, Vs., were visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Cohn's son, Mr. E. Herr- 
.man Cohn, on Monday of last week.

.The ladies of Salem Methodist Prot- 
Wtafct Church will bold a supjfer and 
¥0«tivat on the church lawn Thursday,, 
August 7th. if Thursday should be 
stormy .the festival will be held Friday 
evening.

Collector of Internal Revenue Joshua 
W. Miles and Mrs. Miles, accompanied 
by Mrs. Miles' niece, Mrs. Weston and 
husband, of Washington, D. C., left 
last Saturday for a motor trip to points 
in the North.

Misses Mildred Clifton, of Boston, 
Mass.; Mary Earnest of Chnekie, 
Tenn., and. Rebecca Ikler, of Blooms- 
burg, Pa., are guests of the Misses
Eloise and Elenor McAllen, on South 
Somerset avenue. *

-> • *

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Lankford and 
daughter, of Jacksonville, Florida, have 
started West after spending the sum 
mer with Mr. Lankford's sister, Mrs. 
Alvah N. Giobons. Mrs. Gibbons and 
Miss Lurline Gibbons accompanied them 
as far as Philadelphia. • ».

The annual .celebration at the old 
Green Hill Church will be held this 
year to-morrow (Wednesday), August 
6th, the Feast of the Transfiguration. 
Holy Communion and sermon at 11 a. 
m., ranch at 12 m. Social afterwards. 
The Rev. H. Blunt is rector of the 
church.

Mr. Byron Jackson, after spending
the week-end at the home of Rev. Leo- 
lan Jackson, returned to Philadelphia 
last Thursday.

*

Mrs. T. T. Mahoney and little daugh 
ter, of Nashville, Tenn., have returned 
home after spending a month with Mrs.
Z. W. Townsead.\

Mr. Carl, Benson left last Friday for 
Dennison, Minn., after spending two 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Benson, of near King's Creek.
x Messrs. Emory Wagner, Paul Wid- 

dowson, Roy Jones, John Coard, Clay 
Widdowson and Roy Ring motored to 
Ocean City Saturday and returned Sun 
day evening. . .

• Mr. and Mrs. Rens and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. Jarboe and their two children 
motored from Baltimore and spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr, S. C. 
Long. Mrs. Jarboe |nd children .will 
spend August at the Long hom^ ;

Private James F. Kirwin, .son:of Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Kirwin. of Ocran, 
Va., formerly of Somerset county, who 
has been overseas for 12 months has re 
turned home.' His mother met him in 
Baltimore and he accompanied her home.

A TrmUog Man's Experience
Yon may learn something from the 

following by W. H. Ireland, a traveling 
salesman of Louisville, Ky. "In the 
summer of 1888 I had a severe attack 
of cholera morbus. I gave the hotel 
porter fifty cents and told him to buy 
me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and to take no-sub 
stitute, I took a double dose of it ac 
cording to directions and went to sjeep.

At five o'clock the nex£ morning I 
was called by my order and took a train 
for my next stopping place*, a well man."

rAdvertisement]

The following is a list of the marriage 
licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir 
cuit Court for Somerset County: ' •

White-Ward F. Hyslop, 22, and 
Tabby M. Melson,21, both of Craddock- 
ville, Va. Lorenxo H. Marshall. 26, 
Hall wood, Va., and Emma L. Walker, 
£4, New York, N. Y.

Coloned—Normaq Watts, 21, and Lil 
lian Wise,'20, both of Metompkin, Va, 
George W. Collins, 22. and Bertha Hall, 
19, both of Princess Anne. Vanderbilt 
Robinson, 24, Deal's Island, and Ida E. 
Marsh, 28, Baltimore.

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

JESSEC. MADDOX
TONSORIAL ARTIST

While visiting Barber Shops give us« 
a call. .Can furnish anything you 
may * wish hi the Tonsorial Line 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Udjoining Ntwton't Storal
for TtM BMtern Shove Lcondry

DR. H. C. RQBERTSON

NITROUS rOxamtGXs WITH 
OXYGEN ADMINISTERED

'' OffiM:— Prine* William Srtet. 
opporit* Oourt HOOM

Princess Anne* Maryland
*+•••«••••••••»••»•»

Prompt Service day er night 
•++•••••••*••»••»••»

PHILIP M. SMITH
UNDERTAKER 
aodBMBALMBt

AUTO HEARSE SBIYICt ;

The Manokin Presbyterian Church 
will be closed during the month of Au 
gust for both morning, evening and 
mid-week services. The pastor, Rev. 
W. L. Frennd, is taking his well-earned 
vacation at this time. The Sunday 
School will be held as usual, at 9.30 a. 
m., in the Presbyterian Chapel

The picnic of the Manokia Presbyter 
ian Sunday School which was postpon 
ed on account of the inclement weather, 
will be held this (Tuesday) afternoon aj 
"Almodington" on, the Manokin River. 
Antes will leave the Presbyterian Chapel 
at one o'clock. In ease of rain the pic-
/nic will be held on Wednesday..».

About 50 Boy Scouts from Crisfield 
passed through Princess Anne Monday 
of last week en route to Ocean City, 
where they will enjoy a ten-days' out 
ing. ' They were travelling in two large 
auto trucks piled high with tents and
other equipment. They made a stop of 
over a-half hour in town and all were 
In a joyous mood.

Closing Out Sale
Watches, Clocks, Jew- 
etfy and Silverware

All parties having Watches, Clocks or 
Jewelry of any kind here for repair-are 
hereby notified that they must be got 
ten out before August 1st, 1919.

E. L BROWN, 
•17 , Princess Anne, Md.

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

THE AUDITORIUM
Motion Pictures

TUESDAY NIGHT
Charles Boy in "The Girl Dodger," 

and Pathe News
THURSDAY NIGHT 

Wallace Reid in "The Dub"
'SATURDAY NIGHT

ith Episode of "The Lightning

Dress Goods Sale
Here is an opportunity tiiiat we can 

seldom offer—an opportunity for you 
to obtain an excellent piece of dress 
material at ah abnormally low and 
attractive price.
Latest Weaves and Colors

We have placecTon sale an elegant lot of 
goods in various popular materials—both 
staple and novelty—in weaves, patterns and 
colors that will delight the eyes of the most 
fastidious and at prjees that will satisfy the 
most frugal purse. We urge your early visit 
to our store.

City Store Quality at Bargain Price*
Our August REMNANT SALE is now on 

Including Piece Goods and Ready-to-Wear

W. O. LANKFORD & SON!
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

PRINCESS ANNE MARYLAND]

' w

r, Sunshine Comedy, 
inder Love," and Pathe News."

Admission, 15 cents. war tax 2 cents 
Children, 10 cents, war tax 1 cent 
Gallery, 10 cents, war tax 1 cent 
Doors open 7.45; Pictures Start Prompt 

ly at 8.00; Second Picture at 9.30

eral Government, formerly used in the 
Food Administration office in Princess 
Anne. Sale at the office of Mr. Gordon 
Tnti ig 3 o'clock Saturday, August 9th, 
1919. Terms cash. Right is reserved 
to reject any and all bids. CHARLES C. 
GELDER, Chairman Board of Survey.

POCOMOKE FAIR INFORMATION—The 
1919 Fair will be .held, on August 19th, 
20th, 21st anjf 22nd. Our annual cata-

Mrs. E. Herrman Cohn entertained at 
cards last Friday evening in honor of 
Miss Priscilla Lankford, of Crisneld, 
who was visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. F. 
Lankford. at "Beckford." Those pres 
ent were: Mrs. L. Crestorf Beanchamp, 
Mrs. Franklin P. Waller, Mrs. .Omar
J. Croswel}, Mrs. Howard T. Ruhl, 
Misses Mildred Beancbamp, Jane D. 
Wilson and Doris Shoob, of Baltimore.

logae is nowready for distribution. Our 
premium list has been revised and is 
unusually attractive this year. Address 
Secretary of Pocomoka Fair and one 
win be cheerfully mailed to you. A 
special effort is toeing made to have ex 
hibits which will be of special interest 
to farmers. Why not assist us in this 
laudable effort by sending us an exhi 
bit? We have new exhibit-pens *— 

.poultry, swine and cattle. J» •
for

' Miss Charlotte Todd is visiting Miss 
Elizabeth Miles at .Marion Station.

!'-''*•

Mrs. C. Z. Keller visited Miss Made 
line Lord, of Seaford, Del:, last week.

Mrs. Robert Ford, of Baltimore, spent 
part of last week with Mrs'. L. S. Ford.

Mr. Clifford J. Fink, *of Philadelphia, 
spent last week at the Methodist Epis 
copal parsonage.

Mrs. J. T, Taylor, Jr., and Mrs. Geo. 
A. B,nckbee, spent some days m Balti- 
mor*la»t>week.: ~

Miss Anna Rose Conn, of Norfolk, 
Va,, was the guest of Mrs; George W. 
MaaUn the urat of last week.

Mr. and Mra. Wm. R Spivs left last 
Saturday morning on a motor trip to 
Clifton Springs, N. Y., where they Will 
spend a week or more.

Mrs. W. G. Scott, Mrs. H. M. Smith- 
gall and SOB, of Export, Pa., have re 
turned home after spending a week at 
the home of the formers uncle, Mr. F. 
M. WidoWaon.

' The merits of Chamberlain's Colic 
and Diarrhoea Remedy are well knowq 
and appreciated, but there is occasion 
ally a man who «had no acquaintance 
with them and should read the follow 
ing by F. H. Dear, a hotel man at DIK 
payer, Mont "Four years ago I used 
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhbea Rem 
edy with such wonderful results that I 
have since recommended it to all of my
friends.

fAdvCTtiMnwnt.1

CAMBRIDGE

FAIR
isl5,6,7,8,1919

i! SUDAN OHMS m mn
;; 'These are the best "catch" crops making heavy yields of _. 
; Hay that is relished by all Stock. If you are short on long >
• feeds you should, by all means, sow some of these seed. ',
i SUDAN GRASS, 25c Ib. ' MILLET $3.50 k, 50 Ibs. [
; Quantity usually sown to acre—Sudan Grass, '20 Ibs.; Millet 50 Ibs. *.
j — we WJH probably have a 'few more sacks of -
; COLD STORAGE HOOSIERS
-! If the recent rains have damaged your crop we will likely be I 
;; able to supply your needs. Phone or write for prices. :
) ( . - X

i i Peninsula Produce Exchange of Maryland

"PYROX•u. y. «. PAT. orr.

Sizr4fy Good"

Mri O. T^Beauchamp, Mrs. H. W. 
Davis, Misi Clsra Lankford and Miss 
Mfldred Bejiqch»mp> accompanied by

StpYROX is the best thing I have 
A «ver tried," writes Mr. R? 

Daron, WrightsvilJe, Pa. . "I used 
it on fruit and vegetables, including 
melons^potatoes, apples and plumi, 
where it gave good results. Bowker's 
Pyrox is surely good."

You can profitably use Pyrox for' 
destroying all leaf eating insects, 
also most fungous growths, rots, 
,scabsj blights, etc. You not only 

. protect yo«r crop, hut increase the 
yield by using Pyrox. It is easily 
applied; does not clog the sprayer 
nozzle and sticks like paint. Ask 
for the new and interesting Pyrox 
booklet. '

Wm can tapply any quantity 
you want, in imaB dramtt kfg»left last 'Siatorday 

tobile tour through: 
will visit 

Sum-.
JONES & COLBORN

WRUGGISTS
KABYLAND

BIG DAYS
AND NIGHTS

Horse, Automobile and 
Motorcycle Races Daily

• • *

WONDERFUL MIDWAY 
Great American Shows

free Attractions Daily
ADMISSION:

ADULTS—Tuesday,, Wednesday, Friday, 55 Cents
ADULTS—Thursday .... 75 Cents
CHILDREN over 6 and under 12 years 25 Cents
AUTOMOBILES - • - - 25 Cenfaj

War Tax Included in above Prices

. Children under 12 years of age 
FREE ON TUESDAY

SEND YOUR EXHIBITS
Liberal Premiums

Write for Catalog •

E. S. LAKE, Secretary

Phone 109 POCOMOKE dTY,MD.l

» -M
• : -^'y

-' •' •.;'$*

L& M SEMI-PASTE PAINTS
> BEST THAT CAN BE MADE *
Actual Cost $3.25 Per Gallon when ready to use

Recommended by Mtisfied tuen for over Forty Years 
Write for COLOR CARD Longman A Martinez, Makers, N. Y.

JL JL JL JL J L JL

The Cohn & Bock Co. 4
PRINCESS ANNE,*MARYLAND

•i-

Flour • Meal
Chick Feed Scratch Feed

Laying Mash
Hog Meal

HAY
HAMPERS

% BASKETS
Potato Barrels

Shingles Laths
_,:: LUMBER

t ""

• The Cohn & Bock Go.
PRINCESS ANNE* MARYLAND

-V

JL JL JL JL
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HAVE AN APPLE ON THE FART

'. V '•*».- V.. *
J •' *"

:».

*.•*&.&», XNJ
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An apple a day keeps the doc- 
away," runs the old proverb, 

other kinds of fruits, and 
ejegetaWes, have all played a big 
aart in keeping Old Man Hunger

OUT FOR BIG FAIR PRIZES

iiM

Wool and mutton chops have 
sWavred so high in price in* the last 

j fan years that sheep raising has 
I- become an extremely profitable in- 

That's why all. boyv.

should be interested in sheep. 
There is much local interest in 
the prizes for sheep offered by the 
New Timpnium Fair, Timonlnm* 
Md., Sept 1 to 6, inclusive.

QUITE AN EXPERT BREAD MAKER

? 
. 'f?\--•$$'' i' •(>•*'•

Twice every week this girt 
a fcsteh of tread. K is her 

to take 4 prise at the) 
Mr. tJntfl woemtly bread 

to ^eoome a lost

art but now it Is becoming an M- 
compUshment Bread, prfn^UsW 
an intereatlnt: njany* in the bU, 
New Ttoottitim ̂ hUrr TimonlTun, 
K&, Sept 1 to e,.*Mlusive.

Maxe tns Btct of Today.
Antidpating tomorrow's opportune 

ties and regretting yesterday's failures 
is scarcely, a fair way to spend today. 
,It \» dlyl4Jng the present and bestow 
ing it upon two periods that have no 
right t,<i it )' •..'.;•

T

Heart.Oft^y the Voice. 
44A lack of uriderstandln' kin be 

mighty comfortinY' laid Uncle Eben.' 
"De worse you talk to a mule de more 
he feels complimented by de attention 
he's irecelvin'."

Chlorine.
One of the most important commer 

cial uses of chlorine is In the bleach.-, 
ing "of paper and various clolh fab 
rics.

NO WONDER SHE HAS A SMILE
•a-

4 ' '.'•'&$

State of Onto, City of Toledo,
LUCM County, ss,
Frank J. Cbeney makM oath that he 

is MQior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, 
and that aaid firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS tor each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE. FRANK J. CHBNEY.Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this fth day of December, 
A. D. 18tt. ' A. W.OLEASON,(Seal) Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken in- ternally and act* through the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send for testimonials, free. •

F. J. CHBNEY * CO., Toledo. O.Sold by all druffists. Tie.>'s Family PUIa for constipation.Hall's'

on the run these last four years. ( 
They hare all been given a place* 
in the premium list of the cominff 
New Timonium Fair, Timonium, 
Mdn Sept 1 to 6, inclusive.

rAdr«rti*enaBt.l

TVTOTICE TO CREDITOES.-Thlsis togivenotio*
*^ that the *nbaeribar ha* obtained from th« 
Orphans' Court for Somerset Coonty letter* testa- 
mentary OB the estate of

HARBIET H. FITZGERALD
late of Somertet county, deceaaed. All persons 
hav<ng: ilaim* agalnit aaid deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with voucher* thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Twenty-first Day of November. 1919.
or they may otherwiM by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All person* indebted to said
•stats are requested to make immediate payment 

Given, under my hand thi* 12th day of May,1919.
ALBERT B. FITZGERALD." 

Executor oCHarriet H. Fitzgerald, deceased,

The big rooster lying so quietly 
in the girl's arms has just been 
looked over by a poultry expert 
and declared to be in tiptop shape 
for exhibition at any show, his

owner may care to show him. 
The bird will be a prominent en 
trant for first honors at the big 
New Timonium Fair, Timonium, 
Md., Sept 1 to 6, inclusive.

MO Hetirterof Will*

KJOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to givs notice
*^ that the subscriber ha* obtained from the> 
Orphsn*' Court for Somerset County letter* 
teitamentary on the estate of

FRANCIS 8. LOCKERMAN.Ssf: • t 
late of Somerset county, deceased AH persons 
having claim* against aaid deceaaed, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with voucher* there 
of to the *ubecr<ber on or before the
IS Thirtieth Day of October. 19Mi
or they nay otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit* of said estate. AUpenoniindebtedtoaaid 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand /this 26th day of April. 
1818.

SALLIE W. LOCKERMAN. 
Executrix of Francis S. Lockerman. deceased

*- «?* ™t: LAFAYETTE RUARK.
RsjrfsterofWiU*.

ITS HOT YOUR HEART
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Kidney disease !• no respecter of per 
sona. A majority of the ills afflicting 
people today can he traced back to 
kidney trouble.*

The> kldneye are the most important 
org-ans of the body. They are the 
filterers, the purifiers, of your blood.

KMney disease is usually indicated by 
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, 
despondency, backache, stomach trou 
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen, call atones, trravel, rheumatism, sciatica 
and lumbago. v

All these derangements are nature'* 
signals to warn you that the kidneys 
need help. You should use GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules imme

diately. The soothing, healing oil stim 
ulates the kidneys* relieves Inflamma 
tions and destroys the germs which 
have caused it. Do not wait until to 
morrow. Go to your druggist today and 
insist oh GOLtD MEDAL Haarlem Oil 
Capsule*. In twenty-four hours you 
should feel health and vigor returning 
and will bless the day you first heard 
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil.

After you feel that you have cured 
yourself, continue to take one or two 
capsules each day. so as to keepy in •first-class condition and ward off the 
danger of other attacks.

Ask for the original imported GOLD MEDAL brand. Three sixes. Money re 
funded it they do not help you.

MOTICB 1O CREDITORS— TW* i* to give aotie 
*^ that the •ubecriber* have obtained from the 
Orphan*' Court forSomenet County letter* of ad- 
mlnhtration on the estate of

.. JAMES L. MORRIS.
bite of dbmenet county, deceased. All penon* 
bavin* claim* against said deceaaed are MSrehv 
waned to exhibit the same, with voucher* there 
of , to the *ab*criber* on or before the 4 .

Seventh, Day of November. 1919.- . "£r -
or they may otherwiM by law be excluded fremaD 
benefit of aald estate. All penon* indebted to aaid 

ted

'•Cifmese cookfiag^JTas for its general 
basis chicken broth or poultry jelly 
and red sauce. The latter acconv 
panles nearly atl the dishes; It is a 
kind" of dissolved meat jelly flavored 
with pimento and coriander. Pork and] 
mutton are almost exclusively eaten; 
horse and camel, meat, however, may 
be bought The number of edible dogs 
eaten annually In China. Is estimated 
at 5,000,000. ,

esta d to make immediate payment
Given under our haadsthi* 80th cay of April MM. - 

ELIZABETH MORRIS. 
R. McKENNEY PRICE. 

Administrator* of James L. liotri*, dec'd. 
True Copy. Test: __,

>' LAFAYETTclRUAKK. 
M , Ke«-W.S.C
XJOTICE TO CRBDITOR6.-Tni*i* tosive notice' 
•" that the *abscriber has obtained froni the 
Orphan*' Court for Somenet county letter* of ad 
ministration on the estate of

ROBERT F. BRATTAN
late of Somerset county, deceased. Att penon* 
having claim* against aaid deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof 
to the subscriber on'or before the!

Twenty-sixth Day of December. 1919.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. An person* indebted to said 
estate are repoested to make immediate payment. 

. Given under my.'Band this 16th dsjyof June. 
W19. • •

H. FILLMORE LANKFORD. 
Administrator of Robert F. Brattan, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:- ___ _. :
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

6-24 Register of Wll*.

Edinburgh Landmark Gone. 
An interesting bit of old Edinburgh, 

dating back about 1000, bas been burn 
ed. The destroyed building, which con 
sisted of a single story and attic, was 
one of the landmarks of the Holyrood 
area. It was the old Yew Tree tavern; 
and stood inside the bounds of' the 
Holyrood sanctuary for debtors, within 
which, in days of yore, the fugitive 
was free from the attentions of his 
creditors.

Gruesome Binding. 
There is a copy of Milton's poems 

In the public library at Exeter (Eng.) 
bound in part of th*e skin of George 
Cndmore, who, with Sarah Dunn, was 
committed to the Devon county jail on 
October 30, 1829, for murdering his 
wife by poisoning her, was tried at 
the Lent assizes In the following year, 
and. executed on March, 25,.1830.

"Knocked Into a Cocked Hat."
The meaning of this expression is 

not generally known. "Cocked haf 
was a variety of the game of tenpins, 
in which only three were used, set up 
at angles of a triangle. When, in 
bowling at tenpins, all were knocked 
down except the three at the cor 
ners, the set was said to be "knocked 
into a cocked hat"

Memory Must Be Cultivated. 
In any system of mental develop 

ment, the memory must .be cultivated 
at the outset, and that cultivation 
must continue unceasingly. It is for 
tunate indeed that every average per 
son/has a mind capable of excellent 
memory. It is only necessary that the 
native powers should be properly em 
ployed.

New Burglar Alarm. 
A. burglar should have a hard time 

to "get by" the new alarm which is 
recommended as simple and inexpen 
sive. It makes a noise, turns on a 
light, and registers the time of the 
burglar's attempt, as well as delaying 
and preventing its success.

Optimistic Thought. 
We* put too much faith hi system! 

and look too little to men.

IAWES CAN WEAR SHOK
One sixe smaller and *hoe* Isst longer after sting 
AQen's Foot-Ease, thv antiseptic powder for the 
feet. Shaken into the shoe* and sprinkled in the 
foot-bath. Alton'* FooUEaas^ make* tight ox new 
shoes feel easy;, give*'instant relief to coral and 
bunion*, prevent* Blisters, Callous and Sore Spots. 
It'* the greatest eomfart discovery of the* age. 
Try it today. SoM everywhere.

YwNesmt
BALTIMORE

Be.ttmo.Vs Ltff** and Moat
b
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100,000(

To Be In ActJre Toejch With
Conmetdal and Financial

Market.
Doin«s In tbe Sport World 
Goa^rtJ News of the State

AiWeflaa 
Confasv Short Seorfoe, Continued 
Storios ana a Splendid Woman'a

Read THE NEWS

BOo Per Month, $8.00 Per Yew

MALEKULAWS NOT ALL BAD
••*••»»••••»•«•••»> ' ' '

Pugnacious South PacHlc Islander* 
Scrupulously Honest, Theuah v 

Careless of Humsn Life.

The sending of af small naval force 
to Malekula island, in the New Heb 
rides, for the protection of .planters 
against the natives brings some inci 
dental information about a peculiar 
people with the undesirable fame of 
being the most bellicose Inhabitants 
of any Island In the South Pacific. 
Malekula island, has long been, under 
the joint control of France, and Eng 
land, and at intervals some display 
of force has been necessary to make 
the islanders respect, the local repre 
sentatives of a more advanced civil 
ization. Despite their reputation for 
pugnacity, however, there Is much, de 
clares a.recent writer, to be said for 
the Malekulans. For one thing, they 
are remarkably honest; the traveler 
whp goes among them knows that 
however he may fare as regards per 
sonal safety, he is in no danger what 
ever of losing his personal property. 
And If he is careful not to irritate his 
hosts, he Is likely to come away with 
a pleasant memory of the native vil 
lage community, its discussions of 
community affairs in a kind of village 
forum, its dances, and its children's 
playground under the banyan tree. 
He learns also that many of the vil 
lages have a social club for men and 
that the islander, who Is '.also a crack 
marksman with bow and arrow, takes 
great satisfaction in belonging to it

Little Incident Reported From Franc* 
Shows That Political Trickery Is 

Not Unknown There. ;
• j

When it comes to the matter of po 
litical trickery, modern nations one 
and all seem to be pretty well tarred 
with the same brush. The following 
Incident retold with a flavor of Gallic 
Irony by the Cri jde Paris is'said to 
have taken place at Toulouse.

On election day a young man came 
to a booth to vote.

"But, monsieur," said one of the 
overseers, "you have already voted."

"I? Allos donct I am certain that 
I have not." *

A search being made of the records, 
it is discovered that there has been an 
error in the recording of the Christian 
came. It is not Marius Tartarin that 
has voted but Gonzagne Tartarin..

"Gonsague!" cried the young man; 
"yon are quite sure that he has vot 
ed?" / - • • ;•-<£*

"Yes, indeed! Look, here is the reg 
ister."

"Ah, how I regret not having been 
here," said the young man. 'i would 
have embraced him with much pleas* , 
ure. He is my father." •'!..• ^

"Your father?" j
"Yes, and I have not seen him since 

he died, four years ago."—The Living 
Age.

A "Geeneral Settlement" 
In the rich spoil that the HapsbnrgB 

accumulated over many centuries, 
much of which is coming back to the 
nations that owned it, there is hardly 
a more interesting item than the coro 
nation robes that Italy now proposes 
to have returned to Palermo, Sicily. 
Henry VI, emperor of the Holy Roman 
empire in the twelfth century, subdued 
the Sicilies and took back to Germanjr 
the gorgeous ^costume- ttjatf "Saraceii 
artisans had made for Norman kings 
who had come into control a hundred 
years earlier. Since then the robes 
have been worn by Hapsburg mon- 
archs at their coronations, and of late 
years they have been kept, between 
these ceremonial occasions, in the im 
perial treasury in Hofburg, Vienna. 
The robes include a magnificent 
mantle, a wonderfully embroidered alb 
or long gown of fine linen, and a girdle 
of gold scales. As between Austria 
and Italy, it certainly looks like what 
Weelum Sprunt would have called *'~' 
"geeneral sattlement"

JUST MISSED SEEING FATHER -

r.

>•.'•«.

THE BA1TTMORE NEWS
BALltMORE, MD. •

Time To Say 
Good-Bye

There fe no more gracious way of ter 
minating a telephone conversation than 
with "Good-bye." It is a simple ex 
pression indicating that the call -ig 
ended, and it prevents confusion in 
hanging up the receiver.

Sometimes the operator is blamed for t
? supposed cut-off when one of the

talkers hangs up without taking the
, trouble to say the usual final word.

We heartily recommend "Good-bye.
, , i .*

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC 
TBLBPHOKB COMPANY

A Fellow Feeling. 
"I saw an ant on the window sill of 

my room on the seventh floor of the 
hotel where I stopped in Kansas City," . 
related Gabe Gosnell of Grudge, who 
was just back from a brief stay in the 
Big Burg. "I looked at him a long 
time, and says I: Trittle feller, I 
don't know how you got here, away 
up in the air above the ground you 
are used to, but yon don't look any 
more out of place than I feel, with ail 
the citified rush and hurry and uproar 
going on around me day and night, hi 
a never-ending hooraw,' says L"—Kan 
sas City, Star. >

New Roads in France. 
Four great mountain roads are to 

be relaid and rebuilt in the upper 
Vosges, -leading from France .into
Alsace. •" -j -'..^-w:^ 

The Commission des Boutes of the 
district of the Vosges is looking to the 
near future when tourists will pass 
that way. Largely the road* existed 
as strategic military mountain road* 
and the present effort to In line with 
making them available for pleasure 
automobiles. Taken together they 
will form a new approachable circuit 
and entrance Into upper Alsace.

"
Science Can Overcome Locust.

Fruit trees are always the special 
objectives of the locusts when they/ 
sound the rallying cry, and when thor 
ough preparations are not made 
against their coming they can leave a 
trail of ruin in the wake of their 
night; but the science of the day ia 
almost a match for the pest; and no 
such havoc can attend his attack' a* 
he achieved In the earliest days of his 

. detractive history. _ ;
J •— ,.T"" ^~~- -



ttlCKIE SAYS
MARY'S SOLDIER

•y MARGUKRITK I. BLUE.

JMT ttf t»lfft>4Mr

MILK STRAINING IMPORTANT
Utensils and Strainer Clothe Should

Be Thoroughly Washed and 
^, Then Sterilized.

(Prepared by the United E^atea Depsirt-
moat of Agtioufture.) 

Strainer cloths containing 35,000,000 
bacteria per square inch have 'been 
found in use on dairy farms. 

. The average strainer doth, of which 
.about 88 square Inches is in contact 
with the milk, is likely to contain fully 
ft billion bacteria If it is not washed 
and sterilised after each milking. 

„ If the cloth is folded, the 'number of 
bacteria is likely to be still greater.

• Milk produced, under conditions 
where utensils were not sterile was 
found to contain more than 666^000 
hacteria per cubic centimeter.

, When all utensils were sterilised, 
the average bacterial count was only
-about 3^000 per cubic centimeter) or 
less than one-twentieth as many.

Bacteria In mMk are not necessarily 
Injurious to health, but they/ reduce its 
keeping-quality. Certain kinds of bac 
teria, if too numerous, also affect its

of

In one of our Northern state* where 
the mountains rise highest and streams 
flow swiftest, there lies securely hid 
den from the world a tiny hamlet 

On the last, most graceful curve of 
the road leading from the town, on 
slightly raised ground, stood with 
quiet superiority, a long, low'comfort* 
ably modern bungalow.

Behind the guardians, Mrs. Harden, 
mistress of the house and mother of 
four healthy grown children, sat in a 
low wicker rocker, knitting. Nbt quite 
forty, plump, and with a sense of hu 
mor, Airs. Harden surveyed life from 
a safe and sane altitude. Now as she 
sat, her face suddenly lighted and she 
smiled as she rose in greeting- to her 
partner, who was equally plump, a lit 
tle over forty, and with the same 
sense,of humor.

"Supper ready, mother?" he asked, 
with that intimacy which needs no ac 
knowledgment of meeting.

Tea,, we'll sit right down. Come, 
Mary and Dot," she called to her first 
and last born, "dome, boys," this hurt 
to two boys just turned into serious 
young manhood, recognised toy care* 
fully tied neckties and perfectly 
creased trousers. "Supper is ready."

How could they know, quietly eating 
their .evening meal, that the great god 
Stars had sent his dark clojid to hang 
over America. That'Clotho, the distaff 
holder, had snarled her golden threads 
and only by breaking them could 
her sister go on spinning.

"Mother, mother, someone's coming 
up the* drivel" cried Dot, simnltaae*

*t»<» rest

A most effective remedy for the relief of asthma 
and hay fever. The healing fumes from burn 
ing herbs relieves the choking sensation by 
clearing the air passages and soothing the irri 
tated membranes. In use for more than 40 
yean. Two sizes—25c and $1.00.

B«n| fm frt* M»pl».
• tff*v *aler cam* Mpt>h 9ft* trier tint* from
rforthrop ft Lymao Ce. lac., Buffalo, N.Y.

WRrGlEYS
EPT secret 
and special

and personal for 
you is
WRIGLEYS
In Its alr-tUM

A *oodv tfcat Is 
worthy of your 
lastin* regard 
because of Its 
lasting quality.

Chopping Him Off.
•Wow, Hr. Gloom, I contend—'*
"I agree with you, Mr. Dirge P" 

terrupted J. Fuller Gloom. "I 
with you absolutely!"

"Why, sir, you haven't even heard 
what I have to say, and—" . *

"No, but I am in a hurry to 
to a matter of importance."

PACE POWDER 1

1

Three flavors to
salt all tastes.

Be SURE to «et

WRIGLEYS
Seated Tlstt 

KeMRIgbt

The 
Flavor Casts

A Caae for a Veterinary.
The Doctor—You have a light 

tack of bronchos-pneumonia.
Woolsley West—Now ain't 

tough luck? Here Fve been breaklaf 
an' ridin' bronchos all my, life ,a«K 
never ketched nothln' from 'em till £ 
come Bast ' f< :

Reason, for Doubt.
Bess—Somebody passed a cotmtev* 

felt dime on Bob a year ago and 
hasn't been able to get rid of it

Maiden Aunt (horrified) — What* 
Does that young man never go ts> 
church, then? - '

The Sort . " V"
•Talking of artistic decoration, hart 

fou grills in your house?"
"Lots of them."
"What kind are they?"
The kind my wife puts me thraaJK 

when I come, home late.**

24
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Cfeanlfneas is Essential to the Produc 
tion of Milk of Low Bacterial Count

hung in a clean place where they wil* 
be protected from flies and dust Milk 
as it leaves the udder of healthy cows 
is clean and pure and may be kepi 
so by following the methods outlined.

fcANS BETTER THAN BUCKETS
«, Much More Convenient for Handling 

< Milk and Cream in Transferring 
to the House.

Milk and cream from even a few 
cows can be much more conveniently 
handled in regular milk cans than in 
the shallow pans and wide-mouthed 
bucKets commonly used. *

Cans are convenient for collecting 
the milk at the barn and transferring 
It to the house.

These cans may be bought in vari 
ous sizes. For handling cream and 
Bkini.milk where separators are used, 
of even where cream is set to sour for 
butter making, the "shotgun can," is 
very convenient. It can be easily cov 
ered and set in water and is conven 
ient to handle.

SYSTEM OF CROP ROTATION
Successful Dairymen Will Have One 

Market or Cash Crop Besides 
- ProUt From Dairy.

most successful dairymen have 
a system of crop rotation that enables 
them to have one market or cash crop, 
besides the profit of the dairy. The 
increased fertility that ta brought on 
to the farm from the use of coneen-, 
trated feed stuffs more than offset* 
the amount of fertility removed by 
the Bale of tb*- dairy products. An 
other 'factor is that the same help 
required to property conduct' a dairy 
can find time outside of the routine 
dairy work to care for a profitable 
market or cash crop.'

Tank for Dairy Herd. 
When figuring on a tank for the 

dairy he»m allow for about 100 pounds, 
or SO f»UOjDS, for each «ow dally.

,—<~MJ uuu stood beaide her. 
It seemed as if there was nothing to 
be said. ' :

"Mary, it is very late. You witt wait 
till I come back, Mary? You must 
wait"

"YeV she replied, "I shall always
wait* He kissed her very gently.

• • * *. * * »
Mary Harden walked slowly home 

from the Red Cross club, knitting as 
she walked. She had been rolling 
bandages most of the day and now she 
was tired. 'The outlook on life had 
changed very much for her.

"Mary, Mary, a 'telegram t" shouted. 
Dot, racing toward her.

"A telegram," repeated Mary weak 
ly. "Where?"

"Bill's got it," said Dot, as if she 
had imparted some important Informa 
tion. .

"Billie, do hurry," from Mary. But 
Billie, with exasperating slowness, 
handed her ail the rest of the mail be 
fore he got to the telegram.

Mary tore off one end of the enve 
lope, not heeding in her haste how 
she got it off. Her hands trembled 
ao that she could hardly unfold it

"Why, why!" she exclaimed. "He's 
in this country and I never knew. 
He.'ll probably be up here in a couple 
of weeks. Come quick. Let's tell 
mother and father." 
'( She was tired no longer. The birds 
sang sweeter, the sky looked bluer, 
the sun shone brighter as she hurried 
toward the house. ^

The two weeks passed very quickly, 
but it was neater four weeks, late one 
afternoon, while Mrs. Marden was 
bustling about setting the table with 
thin china and sparkling glass for sup 
per, that Mr. Marden came up the 
drive with a tall, young soldier in 
overseas uniform. The aroma of new 
ly made biscuits filled the house. Dot 
was interpreting the latest music by a 
one-finger method, and Mary, envel 
oped in a huge apron, was 'cutting 
cake. Suddenly she turned and there 
he stood laughing at her. For just a 
moment she was startled, bt*t a second 
later she flew toward him, knife, apron 
'and all.

"My, but rm glad to see you!" she 
'exclaimed. .
. But there was to be no more peace 
for them that evening. Already the 
rest of the family had closed In and 
commenced a bombardment of 'ques 
tions that it would'take weeks to san~ 
Jwer.

Ifll, by th« McClur* New*
~los,te»)

^Clinging
Invisible

» »

\t TPNDBRFULLY
VV »<&. and £ne, it 
adheres so closely as to 
seem to belong to the 
akin itself. Never gives 
that coarse "make-up" 
look And "the exquisite 
Jonted fragrance makes 
it a delight to use. Have 
you tried it? Takeabosf 
Isocnc today*

1.1. Smiths Co.
Everybody's Druggists

His Daughter's Voice.
"What were you teaching Gweodo* 

lyn?" asked Mr. Cumroz.
"The natural scale," answered 

teacher.
"I suppose you know. But it 

sound natural to me."

Did. Him a Favor. 
"Sir, this is a golden opportunity 

Small investment, no risk, -and
mous returns absolutely sure." 

"Then I wouldn't have the heart list*
deprive you."—Life.

PRINCESS ANNE, t MD.

"Beauty is only skin deep," ha re> 
marked.

"Yes," she replied calmly, "about a* 
deep as some me,n's stock of wisdom.'*

•v. -4

Mercenary.
A sailor man I would not be .

And plow the bounding main. . JL 
I'd rather plow a farm, you see* I 
-. And bank my worldly gain.

1 Hie Eariy Training. 
^ ~.v.'you hear how that upstarts 
talked' back to the society favorlteT 
And I did hear that he began life asV a Butler," .: ' ••••;'.' 
r "Maybe tiiat was the reason he in*,-.; 
ao quid? to answer the belle." *

Information Wanted. 
hear a good deal about the* 

arms of Morpheus." 
"What of it?" . „•- 
"I have been wondering if his feet1 ' 

get to sleep, too." ,

Copyright 1911
by R. J. Reynold*

Tpbicco Co.

NO use arguing about it, or making chin-music in a 
minor key! If you've got the jimmy-pipe or ciga 

rette makin's notion cornered in your smokeappetite, slip 
it a few liberal loads of Prince Albert! ,

Boiled down to regular old between-us-man-talk, 
Prince Albert kicks the "pip" right out of a pipe! 
Puts pipe pleasure into the 24-hours-a-day joy'us class! 
Makes cigarette rolling the toppiest of sports! P. A. is so 
fragrant, so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing!

Prince Albert can't bite your tongue or parch your 
throat! You go as far as you like according to your smoke 
spirit) Our exclusive patented process ciits out bite and 
parch! « • r

Toppy r*J bag», H<r> reef ttru, handwmm pound and half-pound tin
Aumirfol*—«nrf—that clauy, practical pound cry it algltu* humidor with

! •ponff* sjioiffener fop *hat A««p« th* tobacco in inch perfect condition.

R. J. RsurnQJsV Tobmcco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C

Enough to Kill Him.
Student—There goes the professor, 

talking to himself, as usual.
Second Student—Yes, I should think: 

he would have died of boredom Ions; 
since. •

He's Wise.
The Clerk—I cannot live on my 

ary, sir. , 
; The Boss—Ah, then, you must be 
thinking of marrying. When does the 
happy event occur?

Qualified,
we lived in former times this 

baby of ours, my dear, could have* 
.filled an important town position." 

"What is that?" 
Town crier." - ' |

ll

tONG 8URNINQ PlHA, 
• CIGARETTC rOBACC

A Usual One. , 
"My husband had part of his, speed 

cut out yesterday by an,operation,* ; 
"Who was the operator?" ^ | f 
"The telephone girL" !

Quito Likely,
•Tour friend la 'a well-seasone* 

man, isn't he?" 
"Well, he is an old salt with a 

disposition."



BEVEIAGE

\

Says PrW-

> Collector of Internal Revenue Joshua 
%, Mile* received additional instruc- 
1kM» last week from Cotnmisaioner . 
per relative to 'the enforcement of the 
Jaw against the tale of medicinal and
•tafiet preparations and flavoring ex- 
txacta for beverage purposes in pcohi 
titiaai territory. la bis letter the com 

; qusstenar writes: * - 
'•< )Tbe general abuses recently discover 

ed m probihition territory of prepara 
tiaos manufactured with non-beverage 
akabo),indicatethat a .change is nec 
essary in the Bureau policy of enforc 
ing the regulation* governing such man 
vfacture. • .

It has become dear that greater pre 
caution, must be taken to prevent the 
marketing, under the guise of legiti 
mate and necessary medicinal and toilet 
preparations and flavoring, extracts of 
preparation* which do 
ta« standard* fixed by regulations and 
which are easily and generally diverted 
to beverage uses. It is not only im- 
portant that the 'revenues should be 
protected in this regard, bat abo that 
manufacturer* who habitually comply 
with the regulations and take care that 
their preparations are not sold as bev 
erages, s^b-ould not be discredited through 
Ae operations of the unscrupulous. 
.i Abuses have developed to such an ex 
tent that it is believed to be essential 
to depart fxem the lenient policy adopt 
ed in the past in enforcing these Treas 
ury efecisiens. Hereafter, all mannfac- 
tarera of preparations in which non- 
beverage alcohol i* authorized to be 
need will be uniformly held for tax and 
penal liability where their * products' 
have been found to be manufactured 
and marketed otherwise than according 
to the regulations. This rule wilt be 
followed even 'though there, is no evi 
dence indicating bad faith or neglect on
•be part of the manufacturer or user of 
non-beverage alcohol. .

The general excuse givqn by manu 
facturers whose preparations are found 
upon the market after having been sold 
for beverage purposes and manufactur 
ed otherwise than according to the reg 
ulations," has been that such mannf ac- 
t&xers were in ignorance of the reonire- 

ots of *he bureau.' Accordingly, you 
directed to send to each mannfae- 
r, pharmacist, or other person in

•jour district holding a permit to use
-beverage alcohol in preparations of 

fbis class, a circular letter calling at 
tention txfthe fact that all preparations 
asanafactnred by them must conform to 
tfce standards of the U. S. P., the Na 
tional Formulary, or Circular 19 of the 
Department of Agriculture, and to the 

of the bureau governing
manufacture and sale of such pre 

parations. .
The circular letter should advise the 

permit holder* it i* essential that through 
constant supervision and frequent tests 
they Assure themselves that their pro- 
'dnct* are being mannfactufed accord-, 
ing to regulations and that the depart- 
ateot wiu hereafter hold them acceunta- 
bk. The outy isv also clearly upon 
ttem, under the law. not only to assure 
themselves that their products are be 
ing manufactured in a legal manner, 
but that they are not distributed in 
each-manner as to encourage their use 
as a beverage.

In conclusion the letter should carry 
tne warsprig that whenever a prepara 
tion is. ffinnd upon the market which 
does not (Conform to the required stand- 
sods, full, tax liability and all penalties, 
civil 'and criminal, imposed by the law, 
will be asserted regardless of the osten 
sible purpose for which the preparation 
is made.

Manufacturers, • wholesale and retail 
dealers will similarly be held strictly 

'accountable whenever H is found that 
the preparations made or distributed by 
them nave been made or distributed 
under such preventable circumstances 
as would haye assured them, had they 
efered to ascertain the facts, that the 
preparations were to he distributed and 
used as beverage*, , ____ ,

.ftsmovtefl a Broken Caster. 
broken caater may be withdraws 
the leg of a niece of fundtnre hy 

a hoto In the eenter of tb*Y 
.tern, and tbntdtaf in a ma- 

screw, thus securing a suitable 
A bsavy metal washer is placed 

_P_ the head of tiie strew. One Ho* 
«C the washer Is supported by * block 
sjff wood, or leather, while a daw ham* 
MT, or "Jimmy," is used to pry. <ntt the 
•token part—Popular Mechanics Maf»

BNEWEAMSm
Maay Priacett Ann* People Have a

Weak Part And Too Often It's
The Back

Many people have a weak spot 
.Too often it's a bad hack, t 
Twinge* follow every sudden twist 
BnJl aching keeps up, day and .outfit. 
Backache is of ten from w

such 'ca»e a kidney medicine is
Doan'* Sidney Pill* are for weak kid-

*f~ ' - ' '

For beckadie and urinary ill*.
Princess Anne people recommend the 

remedy. * - •
.Mrs, fi. B. Wberrett, Extension An- 

tioch ave., Princess Anne, says: "I 
had been troubled nearly all my life 
with kidney complaint and had severe 
backache* at times. If I did anything 
tfaatcauMd me to stoop over, I Buffer 
ed very much with severe pains through 

' small of my back, especially when
I etraigbteaed up, At time* I could 
see litflerblack nwck* and fiery flaabes 
in front of m«. Dwiftg the last attack, 
Tvsedonefax of Don's Kidney Pills 
and I have had no further trouble. I 

recommend this medicine too

at ail deakm. Don't
• • *. "* _ _: _••__ — J>—— .»-_JL 1^k.

AMC9 Tl Bop
The boy who hu the freedom of the 

•tr«4t after nifhtfiUl without buiaefli 
or pelnniMtori, la coJHvatini? a danger- 
cm* hmbit. ^ Any place where a. boy ha* 
no botineaa it nQ>plaee for him, be it oa 
the itreet, in store* or in the livery 
barn. A boy that i* all right will pre 
fer hit home, friend*, book* and newi- 
papen to the daae fo^nd on the •treei 
Bonneu men of all kind** look upon the 
boy loafer* a* the "dead beat*" of the 
.fatore. Boy*, if you will adopt the 
right habits now yon will, in knanhood, 
be uaefnl to the world. You will be a
source of comfort to your parent* and 
friendftlandfyou will bar* toe satitfac 
tion of looking back upon a well spen't 
pact

Ai 111 Faort Holer
An irritable and fault finding disposi 

tion is often caused by indigestion. A 
man with good digestion and bowels 
that act regularly Is usually goodna- 
tnred., When troubled with indigestion 
or constipation take Chamberlain7* Tab 
let*. They strengthen the stomach and 
enable it to perform its functions nat 
urally. They also cause a gentle move 
ment of the Dowels.

(AdrerttBement] ________

HEN-E-TA
BONE GRITS

No. 1—Ghicks tto. 8-Tnrkeys 
No. 2-Fowl No. 4-Mash

Oaly $3.OO par 1OO Ib. Sack

"HEN.B-TA."

UNDER
STATE

SUPERVISION

SIN€E less
For 30 years, through times of panic 

and times of war this bank has steadily 
grown and prospered.

At no time in its history have depositors 
had occasion to be apprehensive over the 
safety of funds left in its keeping.

Conservative, yet^progressive, its 
strength 33^ refutation for its .dealing 
hay<| become a m^teroj^ tradition in the 
territory it serves.- 4 ;

We opened our Doors for Business August 1st, 1889
•

1 ' t

Bank of Somerset
Princess Anne,Maryland

WILL' HAKE HENS LAY 
WILL MAKE CHICKS GJIOW

ForSaJeBy
(Griffith «ft Turner Company

TUB UNIVCKSAL CAR •
f '' ' v '

Remeraber that when you bring your 
Ford fff to us for mechanical Attention 
that you get the genuine Ford service 
—materials, experienced workmen and 
Ford factory juice*. Your Ford is too 
useful, too valuable to take chances 
with poor mechanics, with equally poor

lality materials. Bring it to us and 
save both time and money. We are 
authorized Ford dealers, trusted by the 
Ford Motor Company to look after the, 
wants of Ford owners—that's the" as 
surance we offer. We are getting** 
few new Ford cars and first come first 
to receive delivery. i
W. P. FITZGERALD

'. AUTHORIZED AGENT
Sopptiee of aH kind*. My Part* for Bepeninc

Ford Cfcnini Mad* by Feed People. 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Cash or

eat Holds No 
terror for the

COOL CL^AD MAN
IDEAL— that greatly abused Word— aptly 

describes Palm Beach cloth as a summer-clothes 
fabric. .

It has long been the dream of the manufac 
turer -to secure a material which, while light in 
weight, would yet be adaptable for the purposes

* • >*4 . **»' I

of fine tailoring. ' And Palm Beach fills the bill
You simply cannot understand the comfort 

and satisfaction of these eminently sane garments 
unless you have had the personal experience of 
wearing them. *

Tropical-weight coat and trouser suits made 
of Palm Beach cloth, Summer worsteds, Breez- 
weve, mohair— $10 to $20.

10.000 Fain of
SHOES 

For Men, Women
•nd Children 

PrientoSoitAll

Complete Line of 
SHIRTS, HATS, 
UNDEEWEAB . 

AND HOSIERY
for Men and Boy*

PRINCESS ANNE Main St. MARYLAND

•PAID FOR-

Eggs arid Chickensv^i—j ~~

FREDERICK J. FLURER
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

CHANDLER SIX $1795

Announcing
Thfe Ne\v Series 
Chandler Dispatch

.
T^HE Chandler Dispatch, for a year past, has outsold all other 
1- cars of the spjort type. The Cfeandler factory has been un 

able to build this car in quantities which could fill the demand. 
Its popularity is one of t$e high spots in jnotordom.

And now conies the new series Dispatch—i snappy, handsome 
car. Thousands of alert Americans, who appreciate Chandler 
quality, welcome the new Dispatch. You, too, will be delighted 
with it if you wish a really good car, with style in design and 
beauty in finish and unexcelled in its ability to perform.

The new series Chandler Dispatch is handsomely upholstered 
hi bright finish hand huffed leather. It seats four passengers 
in the ultimate degree of comfort. Lfc finish, is in the beautiful 
new Chandler Rainbow Blue, richly lustrpufi. ,,

. > *>
You are a«Kcd to par tnucH snore for cars ^rteicH 

perhap*) l»e compared ^ritK tKe CHaaittler. And 
cheap car* sell for but little less

Xarly Orders "Will Be Given Early Delivery

SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
pr TomHnf Car, $179S

F0nr- Patttngfr Ditpatck Car, $a?S 
C**s»rrt»fe &**, $2695 C»mtvrtU>l* C**p*. $2595

AUPrttitif. •. ».

s.

KtaAttr, 9179S
Umtntint, $3095

VRD MOTOR COMI
SALISBURY, MARYLAND ' 

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANV,\ CLEVELAND, OHIO

GROWING CROPS
Give a powerful inspiration—especially 
when you yourself have planted and 
nurtured them vigilantly.

Great satisfaction comes, too, from 
"planting" dollars in a strong, reliable 
bank—which through the payment of 
interest encourage* thrifty people to 
continually add to their savings.

Farmers • accounts are cordially in 
vited.

PEOPLES BANK
of SOMERSET COUNTY

Princess Anne, Maryland

vH—

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
\ WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., IX. D., President

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1000 feet above the sea in the highlands of Mary 
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run 
from* Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern Buildings, com 
fortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, 
Power and Heating Plant

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific. Historical and Pedagogi 
cal Courses leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution, Oratory, Mili 
tary Training, and Domestic Science. Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for college. 
Send for Catalogue and Book of Views


